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THE MONETARY TIMES.
I Qon
LUMU

Tha im~ ~ I I

THE CANADA LANDED
NATIONAL INVESTMENT O.

a(LIMITED.)
an Ia Lnde Credit Co. Inorporated 188h ationai vetment C0. Incarporated 1878.AMALGAMATED 189.

d , 28 ToMa. U., ToMnfo.

Paidrv~ up *•.••.•.•,004,000

•• • •. . .. .. . .. 4,215,047
JoIN LANG BLAiEa, Esq. President,JOHN Hoexnq Eiq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-Precident,Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures IueS.EXecutors an dTrustees are authoriyedby law toinTestinu the Sibontures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN col,
46 King St. W., Toronto.

Capital
Paid.up capital

B w,...pun

sMo.0oo 00

- - ..- '. . . . 50,000 00
Intereit at Four per Cent. allowed upon savirgeaccounts, and compounded half.yearîy. 8pecalrates for deposits left for one year or more. Moneytolens ond ecurity of Improved Real Estate, BankStocke and Debeutuires.

ROBERT JAFYBA, A. E. L ME,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

• O? LOMDON, CAJMA.

al oil.. gap l . .......................... .S,000,000
.e,0 , .. "... ...............................,... ,3 00,00b

T.a se, ...................... 400,000
Votai Idabllita ............. .. . . ,8,05

Debentursestued for 8or 6ôyears. Debentures
Molsons Bank I oth U * at anyagency of

WILLIA Y.BULL ng.
London, ontarlo, IM Mnage,

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.»0 TORONTO ST.,
(Members of Toronto Stoek Exohange)

Stock Brokers and Investiont Agents,
Money careflly Invested i ft.class mortgagesanS debenture eecurity.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & Co.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general bankn businees transacted. Telegraphiotran! o-anSdra on the asteruProvinces, GreatBritain and the United States.
oola UHoNo PBoMPTLY AI'IUNI>uTO

Agents f or - - - Wollo, Fargo & Company

Aleander & Forgusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Amornean and "'Cana dianST OCKS
Bought and Sold.

Bank etCommerce Buildings, Terente.

JOHN LOW,
<M.embro fthe Stok Exohane),

Stock and Share Broker,
a ST. PBANCOIS ZAVIME rauuT

ONTEA.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
120? etreflue. E,

Ontado Industdal Lian & In&est.mt Ce
(UMUTMD.)

Aaoà, VciTonU ST., TomoNTo.
Capita,---------------00Capia Subserlbe d, - .- . 4500,000 00capitalpadp84315

e:r;e ;. - - - 500Continget .uni,5,00000
DI REOTORS.

EWlam Booth, Esq., ProSent.E.mHenryDugga, sq.. 1VIOPOISf
Bern un , Esq. Vice-Preiedent

James Gornileî, Esq AfreS Baker, Esq., Mf.A.John J.Coes John Harvie, Esq
William Wilson, Bq. Wm.MulockEsq

Money to loan on real etate security. Vacantimpro real esate i the city of Toronto bought
and sd. Warehouse and business sites to leaseanS buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores angdolos ta rent in "Toronto Arcade.," luterestloved on deposits other th cadee.

B. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

TIl Trust & Lian Company of Canada.
-s-b .«ea'8 0 ABISHED 3m8le

Pai'ldp Capital ••••••..1,50,000a...r..ui .---................. 4 95,000HaAD Me~ ~ '•••••••••....--... 103,876HanOuo: I Great Wihstr St., London,Eng
O Toronto SIAnatTOBONTO

Main Street, NT.Morof imano1"at lowest ourent rates on the
mud fmPrOfarms and productive oity

WI. B. BRIDGEMAN *MPo cIHADJ IEVAN8I,-IPON 0 mttn.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS C0
OetMei.St.. East, Toronto.oo
Ça~ 7 6rg;eSt., Peterboro.

ePaid % edi••••...................62,000,000.00Paa -•••-••••••••••.•. 103,000.00nuvested.n"••••...•...... 198,000.014
«a emofn epu Onc th 0iyf realestate on..5 d. ••••'o•••••••••.... ,0s,0si

etan7 t west oaurrent rate 0fInteret. aoed on D n currency or sterlingIatere.A. a Oeoin
Guo. A. 004 . G.COX amFroisaiWÔô«&w.

··.. a.mreT...
BLAKE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK à CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, rELL & CO., London,

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO.,
SUCOESOn TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 Wiluam Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency af Banks, Corporations, firmsand individuals receoved nup0 favorable terme.Dividende and interest collected and remitted.Act as agents for corporation. inaying couponsand dividende; also as transfer agentsaBonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission at the 8tock Exchange or elsewhereo.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers boughtand sold.
Draw onthe Union Bank af London, British LinenCo. Bank London and Sctland.

The Crities' Verdict.

B to our ability to do PRINTING?of thehihestorder we beg to submit the following 0 inon@on the "Portfolio" Edition of the NETAnrs,issued from our press a few weeks ago.'
TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such anedou de laes devoted to trade and commerce. Thetypography is of the highest excellence.
TOBONTO MATL.-One of the bet, if not per-hapi the boit, specimens of typographical arrange-ment we have over had the plesure ofMeing.
MONTREAXL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-ome specimen of the bookmaker's art.
LONDON ADVERTIEeB.-Press work almostfaultless; Illustrations almost ideal lu their finish..
HAmILTON TIHE.-One of the handisomestaneof the printers' art ever published in

Write ta us for eitimatei an ant?-" from aalady'. visitlng card to the mal oVu Ou cata-logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINO0.
TORONTO.

Trust and Quarantee Companle.

I-S coi' ratioioo oiio
O..s ZT.&LS±000 000

OlO.., 28 Toronto stàw.f, TeOnOt
BIDENT, - .- HON. J. O. AiaN, P, a
HON. Sm ADAM WILsON, Eut.ROa. SM RxanmCro àaTwcGiT, K. 0. M. G.

This Compa is empowered by it charter (so°P #' " +1'u' ° 1 C r ei e c arery n ( - •cepted by them&l Cort)f=stcefortep useaf th o Court, aud apprved by the Lie ut.u ernoe
In C ou nc ) t ao t s E xee-tor , A d m ni trater

Eeeivr, Conunltt., Quardan, Trtee, As
sagne., Liquldator, Agent, Etc., under direct osubititutianary aPPointment by the Courtesor byindividuals.

It relieves people tram ha ta provide securityfor administration, and delivers them tram ail re.sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.
The Management of Estates, invetments of Mon.

Collection or Ronts anS Intereit. Counteruntnrof Bonds, Debentureu, etc., and akindsorft&wisq
Or maundai obligations undertakenFor further information apply to

A.IE. PLUXHER, NanU&o

Joronto Goneral
SAPE DEPOUSIT

VAULTB rst o
COP. Yonge and Colborne Sta.

Capital...........Guarantee ad Beserae Fund .. gIeggg
BON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL.'D., President.E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

rHUCompany acts as Execter,Adninist er,eeever,cemmittee, Guardian, Trustee,
difee, and in other lduciary capacities, under

die rsubstitutionary appointment.
The Company a19o acte as Agent fer ERxeut.rs"nd Truseest and for the transaction afail fian.cial business; invests money, at best rates, in trstInortgae and other securities; issues and counter.8gus Onds and debentures; collecte rente, interest,idends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relieves Individuals from re.sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.
The services Of Solicitors who bring estatesorbusiness to the Company are retained. Al busineseent..usted te the Company will be economically and
romptly attended ta.J. W. LANGQ UIRm, DIaager.

THE GUARANTEE COMP'Y
OU' NORTH ANrnUCA.

ESTABLISNED • - 872.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIp.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
m. W Me RWIGVIe-Pr.e& a man. ffrie..TonouTo BaxoW.au Buildings. nDaNmD * Joitus, Agmts

le Loio Guratee &AccieltCL
Of London, EnglaId.

This Compan ses bonds on the nelity of afecers in pLis of trust. Their bonds ae asepted bythe Dominion and Provincial Gover.
nts lu lieu nal secuty. For rataa ms of applica = &a py 7 F r ae nA. T. ooE0D, Geniral Manas,E. Cor. vetoria and Adelaide Sts., Tornte

THE PRACTICAL

BOOK..EERPER.
A NW NEs ON TE

Science of Accounts,

BIROUS O@rro8p0Rd8nOg,
A BaotBOf geMrPlete pith uofui and r formation.

PRIOE, . 81,09.
Adres CONNOB O'DA,

Toronto, on

189

1707 Notre Danmeet..

T HE M ON ET A RY T IM ES•.

Mfontreal.



THE MONETARY TIMES.

T
F"I R Ei O N LY"

W 1 IIRSU 1C6 00mPhSeuàIx nsurailce o Ilp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, '- - - 02,000,000 00
GERALID E. HAnT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,T A

- - Toronto Agents.HERBERT J. MAUGRAN,
Agencies*throughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

MANUr's or

HIGH CLAS8

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

TO INVESTORS.
Tho House and Land Investmont Co.

F ObTT..& IO., LD.

MEead 0Ece, 21 VicteriaS treet, Toronto.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P. MURR&Y, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Es.,
1st Vice-President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. MaDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company embraces under its charter the

To purchase, sell and improve real estate of all
kind n the Province of Ontario.

To invest in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of
oompanies havingreal estate as a basis of security.

To transact all kinds of agency business in respect
of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans. purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rents and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books are now open for subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to
W. C. KENNEDY,

Manager.

WILLIAM IENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M'rns or Tm

"New Amrian"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
ing Machinery for
Domestio and Fire

purposes.
Plan, Estimates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers,

Insurance.

N R T H E R N
As3sURANCE COPN,

QF LOQ o'DOmq , 'ED G.

Branch OM •for Canada:s

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal•
INCOME AND FUNDB (1890).

Uapital and Aecumulated fnds ............ 8U,875,0
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life

Promiums and from ee upon
Invested Punds.tere..t... pa.............

Deposited with the Dominion Govern.
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders........................................... 9000

AS. LOCKIE, ..P. PEARSON
Inspector. Agent, eoronto.

ROBER T W. TYRE. MANAGan~ 1on CANADA,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia...................
British North America................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C..................
Ham ilton ................... .................
Hochelaga........................................
Im perial.............................................
La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
Montreal... ...............
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Bootia .......................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ............................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebec.............................................
St. tephen's......................................
Standard.........................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth..........................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING Soc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Bavmgs & Loan Go.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavinge 00......
Canadian Bavings & Loan OC.............
Dominion Bav. & Inv. Sooiety............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savings Cmp any...
Huron & Brie Loan à avn a......Hamilton Provident & Loan Boo. ......
Landed Bankint & Loan Co...............
London Loan OC. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00...............
Union Loan & Savings 00..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDUn PaVATU AoTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy.c. Ltd. do.
Land Socurity Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" TUE CoAiNIs' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Ca. Ltd.Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Real Estate Loan & Debenture c.....
ONT. JT. STK. LBTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan C..........
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan OC............

90
$948

50
100
40
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100
100

10050'
100
100
100
100

90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100

100
100

50

100
100
100

Ca ital aptai
scribed. PaId-up.

8,000,0004,866,66
6,000,000

783,600
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,994,900

710,100
9,000,000
1,900,000

500,000
1,200,000
1olmooo5,199,9>00
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,862,500
1,500,000
1,464,806

600,000
180,000

9,500,000
900,0000

1,000,000
9,000,000
500,0

1,900,000
500,000500,000

680,000
150,5005,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
3,921,500
1,067,950
9,500,000
1,500,000

100,000
679,100

9,000,000

600,000
1,00000
8,000,000

1,690,0009,000,000
9,00,000
5,000,000
1,877,895
1,950,000

699,850
2,008,000

'5000
466,800
400,000

INSURANCB COMPANIES.

BNGLIs-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,00
100,000

90,000
12,000

186,498
85,869
10,000

891,759
80,000

100,000
6,199

180,085
100,000
50,000
10,00

5,00
4,00
5;000

10,000

Dlvi- NAmor CorAN.
dend.11

15
8
8 194

135
30
1p
90
75
80

£4 psa
£11 p s

581

1
19
19

10
10

0. Union F. L. & M.
Pire Ins. Assoo ......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Pire.........
Lancashire F. & L.
London Au. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London A Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Ph enix ...............
Q neen Pire & Life..

yal Insuranoe....
BoottishImp.P.L.
Standard Lie ......

CANADUN.

Brut. Amer. P. à M.
0-b"Lfe .........
Sun Life Au. Co ...
Royal Canadian...

uebec Five.........
ueenCityPire......
Western Aurane1

DISCOUNT RATES. 1

Last
Sale

Apl.21

1811
102 104

84 35
5s 6à

50 52
8a 4

19 90
43 44
70 71
45 47

271 276
78

5k 51à
. ...........

May 5

.. 87

950...
940 ...

14951440

London, Apl. 21

Bank Bills,8 months
do. 6 do.

Trade Bilis 3do.
do. 4 do.

$8,000,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

544,000
960,000

1,500,5001,487,109

50,000
1,187,860

710,100
1,900,000
1,900,000500,000
1,90000
5,799,200
1,100,000

19,000,000
50000

1,114,300
1,00,0
1,928,640

000,000
180,000

,500,000
000000

1,000,000
2:500,000
1.900,000

479,250
849,006
500,000

690,900150,000
9,600,000)

650,410
982,401

1,819,100
611,480

1,800,000
1,100,000

688,907
681,500

1,900,000
800000

9,499
677,970

1,5000

892,698
800,000
500,0
700,000
545,707
819,500

697,000
1,004,000

4d",909

806,496
314,991
400,0301

Ret.

$1,925,000
1,289,666

900,000
50,000
65,000

1,850,000
550,000

210,000
600,000
160,000
950,000
480,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,000
450,000

1,100,000
6.000,000

500.000
1,000,000

2W,000
595,047

90,000
100,000
500,000

85,000
500,000

1,600,0
93,000

9M5,000
90,000
75,00
50,000

108,000
108,000

1,59,252

10,000
648,918
198,518

975,000
118,000
68,500

400,000
75OW

119,00
oes,oex150,000

90,000
19%,000
180,000
875,000
545,000
111,o000

198,000
825,000

5,000

59,000
185,000
50,000

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

6%4

81
8
5
8j
8
8
4

5
8
8

3
83

84

318

4

5

8j
81

34

4

8*

8 I

8 125.00

CLOSING PBIOES.

ToEoNTo. Cash val.
May 5. per shart

8839* ...145 ...... 352.5
139j 141 69.75
...... ...... .....105 .... 42.00965 266 182.50

In Liquidatiou ......
1 . 29.50
178à 180 178.25

191j 193 117

m58 156 180
183 ...... 183.00
162 ...... 81.08
235 927 450.00

58 5...... 5.00
164 164.08
116 117J 11600
149 149.00
118 ...... 29.70

7...... 8500
240 ..... 940.0
119 . 59.75
...... ...... ......

......
904
19595
146

i....
i....

113 ......
122 ......
115 ......
126 126J
225 ......
110 ......

195l ......
183 135

60.

RA IrTWAYS.Par
RA1LAYS.value

Voh.

Canada Pacifie Shares 5%.0. P. B. lst Mortgage Bonds, 51..
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81......

Janada Central ô % lus Morégage...
3rand Trunk Con. stock ..............

5 % p"etual debenture stook ...
do. q.bondeui nd charge...
do. Firet prernoe............
do. Bocond nef. stock.......
do. Third pref. stock ..........

Great Western per 5% deb. stook....
Wdiand Stg. lot mtg. bonds5 .Toronto, Grey &Brucit % sog. bndlst mtge...................

Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y1% 1st m.

8100

..
10
100
100
100
100
100

SEOUBITIE8.

Dominion 5% stook, 1908, of Ry. loan.......
do. f do. 1904 56.8
do. 4 1904, 8Ini. took ......
do. *- do. .....................

Montreal terli' o. 190.............
do, 5%,.1 4, 1 ............
do. do. ô %,190 ...........

Toronto Corporation.6%, 1891 8ter. .......do. do. 6 %,1895, WatemWorkaDeb.
do. do. con. deb. 1806, 6...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51....
do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 41,...Oity of London, lt pref. led. 1898 51,...
do. - Waterworks 1898, 61....City of Ottawa, Stg. 1898, 61...
do. do. 1904, 6-...

City af Quebec ol en. 1899, 61...
do do. 1818, 1908, 61...City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61,...
do. do. deb. 1914, 51,...

96.63
101.50

51.60
47 00

144.00
6125
80.0

197.03

6509

59E00
86.50

1 800
19.0.)
116.00
68.00
56.93

110.03

12508
183 Gi30.00

11.g0
19.08

London
Api. g1

91 9e
114 11

97 99
105 107

10* 1o
124 126
16 198

72 5s
52 53
g8 g8g

121 192
108 110

99 101
97 9

London
Apl. 91

109 111
106 108
104 106
108 105
104 106
104 106
10 107
99 108

104 11
105 107
108 11
1001G
100 108
108 105
109 104
104 106

98 100
106 100
110 110
101 109

1880

1 1 1 1 1

..................
------------...
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1Ldint naTORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

.sA LDOEL Telephone J. A. MACINTOSH (0NTIUED.)& OPlL CM'ORMMoE NNo. 1941. J. H. MACNEE Cnned Nruit-s.ase, 2 des. eneh.
Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon APPLE3 •-•..•. 1 dos.$0901 SO (LIMITED)

Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,
TORONTO.

(able Address, "Macks," Toronto.

TiOMSON, HENDERSON & BEÀ
BARRISTES, SOIJOITORs, &e.

D. B. THOM5OEN. Q. 0.
nAVI» HEDIRSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDE.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildi

TORONTO.

dIBiONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &e.,

Omee-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets
]LONDON, ONT.

*Eo. 0. GIBBONS, Q. . GEO. M'NAB.P. MULERN. FED. P. HARPEB.

LOUN T, MARS1H, LIDSEY & LINDSEy
Ad MACDoIALD & MARSH,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries andconveyanoers.
Offces 95 Toronto St., Toronto.

SIR JOHN A. MAoDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.WM. LoUNT, Q.C
oG LIDST. W. L. M. Lmsuy.

Telephone No. 45.Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto.,,

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL Er

Barristers, Solicitors, Le,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street

TORONTO.

HE/H/NBTON & JOHINS TON,
BarrTiers Selicitors, Etc.,

Medical College Building, No.-7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., TORONTO, Ca

Telephone No. 280.
WILLIAM JOHNSTo

.0.

n.

N.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARBISTEEs, sOILICITOBs,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.
AMES PEAs N, DONALD MCDONALD

EDWARD CRONYN.

Meredilh, Clarke, Bowes & Hion,
Barristers, eUciters, Notaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.,
Te

RMeredith, Q..H.Bowes.
C

I. N. GREENamIELs

CREENîH/ELi
AI

B.arri
1728 Notre Dame St.

CableA

LA TCHF0ogD

,arliament

Oces, 19 Elgin st.,

T
3'. B. LATOHPoBD.

. J. B. Clarke, Q. C
harles Swabey.F. A. Hilton.

,Q.O R. AE GBEENsHr.ns

DS & GEngENSH/IELDS,
DVOCATES
terg and eliciters•

''., MONTRE AL, Ci.
Address, "Shields "

OTTAWA.

& MURP Y,
eniekiers, lotaries, c.,

te and Departmentai
Aent3.

N.• E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets
OTTAWA.

elephone 359.
ORAs. MUPHRy.

BLUEBB a s-'-s...."..,.......
if s% Loggle's ....RAsPBEBBRME-'s. Lakeprot.

STRAWBERBIEs-2's, Boulter's...
PEAR-2's, Bartlett, Delbi............

3's, Bartlett, Boulter's•..•
PCREî s-2's, Beaver, Ye°low.46 2's, Victor, Yellow..

3i, Victor, Yellow.........
do s, Beaver, Yellow ......

PLU -', Green Gage, Neles'

0 85
1 10

2 252 30

2920
3 25
3 25

1 -

LL,

n gs,

1 00
1 25

g 352 45
9 75

2 25000
3 40
3 40

1 85

CARB CARGO LOTI.
1 in. pine, cut Up and better.. $2400Ji in. 6"d"c 

fi......... 32001¼ and thicker cutting up plank. 24 001* inch ffooring.... .................... 4IdO0li inch f................................. 14(celzl> and 12 dresslng and botter......20 001x10 and 12 mil run.............'." 15 001110 and 12 dressing.... ..•.•• ............ 15 00LUO and 12 comnion.....................1200O
1110 and 12 miii onUsl ................... 00001 inc clear and p-k............... 201 inch dresuing and better.......---.... 0 001 Inch siding mill run..........--....... 14 001 Inch hiding common...............Il0
SIch iing sip culs: 00®.............0 001 Incheiding miii ueu............ 800OCull scantling......... .......... 8001linch strips 4i.te8i.miii un . 4 DO
1 0atrpcommonlxlO and 1a spruoe culs........ 0i0DXXX shingies, 16 tin..............1 0DXX ehingles, 16 in........ ..... 30
Lath,No.1 ........................ 130

No. 2... .. ........................ 90
"'"'.'....... 00r ard W.ds-.... . ft. ... .

Birch, No. .............
Mapie. '""""'""""*"-*•.....*.1400

Cerry, .......................... 11800
ilshwhl.e................. ...... DODO

O'ak , No. 1and'"':"::-.......... zoo
Il red ortt" ....... . ........... .. i100

B a lm o f. .ile .N o.. . .I ••.•........ . ... . 1 800
Chestnut go -... ~........... 13s00

BWainus No.mo e... .............. "" 800Iuern, •••...... .... 30 001
ogor,, '0o. 1& .: ............... 00 0

Baswood,...."..................600
Whhtewood, «44.«'0 4<4*<.48500 1

Coal, Bard, Em -..................
8tove

" o" i ~~~i " " " "

« ot" Brr. .................
Grate ••••--••••••••••••..Wood, Hard, best unout

" "i nd quality unout....--
best ut an t..U

2 9nd qualty ouand splt
Pine, unout

e out and uplit
" " d . .

260035 DO

2600
15 00

22 00

1500

9 00

13 00
9: o

3200
2200
15 00
120
il 00
9 00
900150DO

120DO
il DO
2 40
1 40
2 15
1 70

2000
1800
8500
28 00
1800
1200
0000
8000
2500
1500
8000
OO 0
4000

000I

550 000
550 000
850 000550 000
550 000
55 000
5 00 000
450 000
a 00 000

00 OD000
4 0 000
800 0 00
880 0 00

.

1

Canned Vegetables-case, dem. each.
BEANs-2's, Stringlegs, Boulter s...per dou.$O 95 1 05

"i 3To Whte Wax, Lakeport-. 095 1 o5
04 3'13, Boston Baked, Delhi .....i 1 45
-- 'oLion Bou... r'...5.......

" 2'3, Epiure, Delhi..° ... 1 15
PEA-Marrowfats, 2O'. De lii . i110

Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer... 1 10
Ontario Seet Wrinkled-.-••••' 1 1090Sweet Wrinkled................ 1 10PUMPEINs-s, Aylmer.............OD

3's,Delhi..............4 095 1 00
3', Lakeport............" O 95 1 O

4 Slico.................... ()095 1 00Tom '.ToEs-Crovn, 3s..........no," 1 o5 1 15
Beaver, 3's ..... A....'. . '1,10, 115ToIt&TO CATEJUP-99....................." 75 O) 90

Fish, Fewl, eats-ase.
MAcxEiR-Myrick's 4 do..........per don $1 10

Loggie's..............•..•• " 10
"o Star...-...................... " 125SALMoN-Clover Leat Salmon, fiat tins 1 70Horse Shoe, 4 dos "1 45

OB TEB-B.A.Salmon.................145LosTE-Clover Leaf, flat tins.••••••. 9 75Crown, flat•.--••.................920 2 25SABDINEs-Martiny l'a............per tin 10
'a, Chancerelle, 100 tins..... " 01
le, Alberta, 100 tins ....... 44'a, Aberta, 100 tins ....... 019. Ronîlard, 100 tins O..... 176 adaîzen Noripareil 1.. ... 0ili ···•••• i" 0 18CciEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 19cm., 2dom. per dom 2 30Ttmmy-Boneless, Aylmer, 1,oz.,g2 dom "I 9 35Ducx-Boneless, l's, dos..................." 9 35LUNcE ToWGUE-'s, 9 dom............... g 75PiGs' FEET-1's, 9 do.................< 2 40CoRNEzD Bi-Clark', 'is, 9 dos ...... 1gClark's, 's, 1 do ......... < 2 60"s Clark's. 14's. 1 dom.........« 18 00Oz TONGUEr-Clark's, 1, 1dom •••........" 7 50

LNH u-Clarsa2's, 1 don..... 5 50SouP-Clark's, ls, Oz Ta, 2 dom ....... " 1 50
eClark', 'a, Chicken, 9 dosm ... ' 50FisHa-Herrlng scaied......... 5O1Dry Cod,per10bs.--•••----........ 015 0106Cases 100 lbo. whole bedai " . 00skinned Codfsh•.................. 6 25

Sawn Pie Lumber, Impected, B.Ni.
TORONTO SALT WORK,

198 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)

Dealers ln ail kinds of Table, Dalry, Meat Curlnu,Barrel and Land Salt. Our Dary Salto are equal
n every resat to the best imported salts, and

oiT agents tor RetsoMlnlng Co.'@peock si.AU orders promptiy fiiled. Telephone
2437.

Manufacturer SleLetlb
& Exporter of

AND DEALER IN HIES,
Cor. Church & Front St»., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Hunt@vlle, Bracebridge land
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock ExchangeX
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, tuCash or on Margin. American Currencyand Exchange bought and sold.

Prouidont Saulngs Utse Assurance Soc»st
0 rNEW YOR Ki

SEPPAD Hoxa .................. smu»,WIr.I.Mr E. STEVENs , """' ET
Agents wanted l unr""e""e"""~.d.stroBrt..Company's plans er aprenttractive and esiworked. Liberal contracte iri bacgiven to eper-enced agents, or good business men Who vut te

A engage in life insurance.
Lt R. . MAT aON, Genera Maer

r Canada, 81 YONG 1iuuET, 'j'O.uT

ILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
M I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for Infor.mation on traders ln Canada and the United State.
Offices i Toronto, Montreal. H-milton, London,Halifax, St. John, Winuipeg, Victorla, B. C., Van-couver, B. C., and 140 cities in the United States and

Erope.ueterence Booka issued in January, March, Julyand September each yer

Speelal attention given to collection of past

due debta.
DUN, WIMAN & 00.

W. . Mui, Q..
w..MIDDE ToN
A. P. LoBB

J. H. MAODoNALD, Q
G. P. SHEPLEY, Q.0.

. 0. DONALD.
FRAN W. MAILEAi

. HEIGHINGTON·

e'ephone No. 403.

- Imumee.

Fueel,&M.

D. W. A LEXAN DE R,

1 -

__ -

m

1

Cotten Spioners,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball KnittingCottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns

for Manufacturers' Use.
Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey Cottona,

Sheeting, Drilla and Ducka, Sheeting,
Shirtings and Stripes.

8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TOnROvr nr

.

1

H. NA. TO, ONT.
H. A.LA ROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

1 1, .1
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L-sdtag Wheein= Trade of utrel.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the esential

featUre" you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

,attention to

CANADIAN PRINTS
Teasle Coet •

Yachting Costms,

Sle 8eve Ltanns
Sateen Sleeve.Lnings.

Bee them before placing your spring order. The
wholeeale houses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS co., LTD.
D. MORRICE, SONS CO.,

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

PAST.COLORS. FAST7COLOBSo

M=D USINESS MEN-
Who eoatemiplate a businesee r wfer their

sMea shouli send theM to the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE
WhSre they WIll be rcla and thotougbiy tautuhwt y

caicnialte rap ly and acuan Id writ.,
aoetband

Mtrcantile Summary.

A FEw days ago 300 tons of hay was ahipped
from the railway freight sheds at Napanee.

HIGHGATE, Kent county, Ont., boasta cf a
canning factory, employing about 20 hands.

Tiu man who thinks of putting off his
fiannel had better put it off.-Philadelphia
Record.

MoNEr is not exactly a religions article, but
still it has a denomination of its own.-Boches-
ter Pest.

Acco»NG to the Atchison Globe, the world
is full of men who have things they want to
sell for less than they paid for them.

Tuz inland revenue collected at Montreal
last month amounted to 1191,857.14 as om-
pared with 8175,181.24 in April, 1891.

MEssns. STEvEaN & BuBNs of London have
secured the contract for 4,6 and 8-inch valves,
alo service boxes, for the Kingston water-
works.

Tai G. T. R, yards at Midland are full of
empty cars awaiting the transportation of
100,000 bushels of oorn expected at the ele.
vator shortly.

A sUB-AGENcY Of the Chatham U. S. Con-
sulate is asked for by Ridgetown merohants.
The volume of business transacted with the
United States in thought to be ufficient to
warrant an appointment.

SOLE PROPRIETORS
PATENT AUTOMATIC

Ovster Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

ai

86 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest atry oftits kind In:

DOINION PAPER BOXCOIPAJI
TOROTTO.

Leading Whlesale Trade .t montreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

Fiai Spinners& Lilnen Tlread Ff's

sole Agonis for can&da

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
6M8 Craig Street, m ontreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

LETTERS patent have been issued incorpora-
ting the James Stewart Manufacturing Com-
pany (limited), of Woodstock, with a capital
stock of 0100,000.

ANoTiEB glass factory will, it is aid, be in
operation in New Glasgow, N.S., shortly. A
Halifax company is about to commence the
erection of a building.

MîssBs. BzGG & Co., general store merchants
of Collingwood, have disposed of their Thorn.
bury branch to Coffee & Watson, and have
opened a branch at Parry Sound.

THE number of eggs reoeived direct at the
Fergue packing house and brought in by teams
amount to from 20,000 to 25,000 dozen per
week, or in weight between 18 and 20 sons.

IT is seldom that one hears of a Canadian
machine dealer effecting a sale in the States,
but we learn that H. W. Petrie, of this city,
has just received a large order for iron tools
from Buffalo, N.Y.

Wno dares speak of the Canadian farmer
as a penurious hay-seed ? Here we have, ac-
oording to a Sherbrooke paper, over one hun-
dred farmers becoming subscribers to the
Sherbrooke Telephone Association and having
instruments set up in their farm-houses. The
establishment of a 80-mile line between Smith's
Mill and Magog, in the Townships, is being
actively worked up.

LeadIng Wholeale Trade of MontreaL

F. SHeLoEs A. ALLe n J. O. GEAVEL,

Manag. Dir. 1 Preuldent. 1 Se'y-Treaa.

CAPITAL,- - - - •$2,000,000

TuB ÀcNmINRIIBBEO.
0:w MOImrmmTm&IL.

XANVFACTUBBBs O

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUIEBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
Sole entr and Manufacturera in Canada of the

CJelebrated Forsyth (Boston BeltiC o.)
Patent Seamiess Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-835 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKR, Manager.

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of ability who is now filli an important position
of trust. willmshortly.be at ,berty. Can furnish the
hlghest teatunonlals.

W. A. S.,
MONETARY Tisa Office.

ercantle $ummary.
MEssBs. R. G. TATLow, H. A. Jones, and H.

T. Ceperley . have been appointed agents and
appraisers of the Canada Permanent Loan and
Savings Co. for Vancouver, B.C., and vicinity.
This oompany is the first of aur loan com-
panies to enter that province.

TiH St. John's Tobacco Company is the
name of a new conoern whose provisional
directors are Alphonse D. Porcheron of Mon-
treal, J. & H. Black, bankers, St. John's, and
everal Montreal brokers, agents and advo-

cates. It applies for incorporation ; capital,
875,000.

A PILADELPEIA paper saya an up-town
wholesale liquor dealer's license number is the
same as the number of hie pew in church. He
in delighted at the coincidence, which he con-
eiders great good fortune. He is the envy of
aIl his fellow-liquor dealers, and no ordinary
sum of money could purchase that pew from
him.

TuE steamer " Montreal," so well known for
twenty years or more as one of the Richelieu
and Ontario Navigation Company's steamers
on the Quebec route, haa been altered and re-
paired during the past winter. Steam radi-
ators and electria lights have been plaoed in
the staterooms. The main saloon has been
re-carpeted, and the entire boat painted and
deoorated afresh.

Bosckh's
Standard
Brushes and
Brooms are
Handied by al
Loadlng
Hardware
Paint and 011
And Oreoery
Trade.

We am Io have our
Goods always reliable
and as represented.

(ha. Boodil & soi
KASWPÂTUEluE

BRUSHES,
BROOMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.

1882
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ldmdingVolesale Trade of Montreal

BÂYLIS IANUFACTURII4Q OOY,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WRITE LEAD,
Paint,, achinery Olis, Axile Grease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The Only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to consumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.
W.D.MoLAREN,

Manufacturer, Montreal.
STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLis-ED 92 uAns.

Ctteu., Grey Sheetlngs, ChookedSitigDon.
Ims, Cottanades, Tlekings, Bag:, r"T= e, &o.

Tweed., Fine, Medum and L Pried Tweeds,Se=geCassiiers, Doeeklns, EtOffea, Ksrseys, &e.
0 pl ain and Fane y Flannols, Ovor-ocatPlain and Fan Dreas Goods, &o.Knltte Gooda, Shirts, ')rawors, Hasiory, &o.

Blankets, White, Grey and Oolored Blankots.IW'Wholsale Trade only Supplied.
18 and 15 t. Helen St. 20 Welin St. WMKONTREAL I TORONTO.Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-once Solielted.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE &CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
MPonTan oirMNGL ad B LGIAN WINDOW GLASB

Plain and Ornamena Shee, POished, Bolled

a"d Rcng plate, "0
Painters' Artlets' Materiala, Bruahes, do

81,14, 81 St. ePaul St., *&au55, 0 CeRom.
missiones,,et.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
FO 4  Best London and

other Brande top

Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.
W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,

100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

TI BuIJ TLGHONR CON
OF CANADA.

. F. IBE, • • • • - mGEO. W. mOS,. . . .V...".P. OLATUR . SOauTàaETEa5Unoumi.

HeA» OMIQire- - O rUA L
H.0. BAKER,

Man ogr Onlaro Depaone, Ramiles n

iMIpanyMuclla Inatruments aI prime.ra lnfrom ~L 0(0to 26per set. The struentflOls
dre oeProtein ai oh. Campay' pate nts,

ru deinr s entr.ly ftri from r i
This Comaa py

baig leho -ne e onnsot places net
CdEhiduM9e'rýtWUIl build privte Uines for firma or

or rouldenmss. U.otlg Iheir Placofaibusiness
&H ind ofl t l ap pr u le omanufacture

For pirtioul Q pply ai 1he Company@ Offleeas abOveO.

Leading Wholesale Tradof Montreal

HODGSON, SUMNER &00
IMPOBTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 a 849 St. Paul stret, mONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Lateur and St. Geviev Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & YarnishbWorks,munnriovansor
WHITE LEIDS, MIXED PAINTS,

VARNISHES AID JAPAiS.

Dry Golors, Plain Sd Deorative Window
Glass, ArUtl' Materials.

i1 MeILL ST-. DD" ;ý Po Du DONS & CO,

ÂIEXUER IEÂN & cO.,
MANUFACTU RERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturing Comepany,
ST. EH2INBI..

Bleaehed Shirtns Curn Srm, Lenos, Fancy
mu 13s ad Choose Bandaglng.

No. O Fraser Building.
N. si. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

MIXED PAINTS

TRADE MARK.

THE "UNICORN BRAND"
la the Best i the World.

Manufactured only by

A. RAMSAY & SON
MONTREAL.

Geo.H.HesSon &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

saiend for our new IllustratM Catalogue.

tary,*° Davenorl af } I OP'OJnto, Ont
DADTM~@UIDQBusiness mon deulrlng part-RTINRSIS. nor4 or w"in"to dise ai;o
th ofnn a th NETAR TIMES,

No botter medium for this purposo.

LLeading Wholesale Trade of Mentreal.

S. GF'eenshields, Son &Go.
-aowqTaumiL

SORTINO SEASON
Stock now Complete in all

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Becelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Cmnada for the

EVERFAST STAILESS HOSIERYs
Mercantio Smmary.

MEBRCHANTS are falling into line, says tha
Boissevain Globe, and1beooming unanimous on
the one important question-to do business on
a cash basis.

TKm Hamilton Retail Grocers' Association
met on Tuesday evening, and transacted the
regular routine business. They then ap.
pointed a oommittee to arrange for the annual
pionic at Oakville.

COusTos' collections at the port of Montreal
for last month were $462,535 as compared
with 0577,772, a deorease of over $115,000.
The abolishment of the sugar duties will
largely account for this.

DUNCAN MComBMCK, a Montreal advooate,
who has been considerable of an operator in
real estate, and who has also been oarrying on
a sawmill and general country business at
Lemieux P. O., in the county of Russeil, is
reported absent, and upon a petition to the
court a meeting of his creditors is cailed for
May 9th.

AMoNG business changes or disasters in this
city we observe that G. F. Hickok, tailor, has
assigned.-So has the Empire Tea Co.,
which is the name of a business carried on by
Eva A. Mann. She now assigns to her husband,
George, who failed about four years ago while
a jobber of teas.-Alez. Lawson, grocer, is
also in trouble, and has made an asesignment.
- A manufacturer of cigare in a small way,
named H. T. Snider, has assigned to Campbell
& May.-The affairs of Joseph Adamson,
who keepsbuilders' supplies, have evidently be-
come somewhat entangled, as the sheriff is in
possession of
his bmnker.

his premises at the instance o

MACAD1E, IJIN&coup
flIOBTEM 0F

Berlin Wools . .
... Knitting Wools

Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
De.orative Silkm,
Stamped Lin.ns, am., &o.

8 WEWNOTON STREET W., TORONTO

1888
1888

1 1
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L. A. BRINK, hardware merchant, Teeswater,
has sold out to McHardy & McKenzie.

TEE water was let into the Cornwall Canal
on May lst, and on the same day navigation
opened on the Rideau Canal.

MESSRs. HEIsTERMAN & C2. have been appoint-
ed agents in Victoria, B.C., of the Canada Per-
minent Loin and Savings Company.

IT takes a long time for a young man to
become a good cirpenter; but he can learn
enough about the trade in six weeks to join a
strike.

THE Hamilton Retail Grocere' Association
has decided to at once enforce the by-law com-
pelling tea peddlers to take out a license. This
costs $100.

DELEGATE-" I have come to speak to you
on the subject of early closing." Irate Manu.
facturer-" Well, you can't shut up any too
soon to suit me."-Upholstery Trade.

IT is expected that when the delightful C.
P. R. hotel is opened (this week ?) at Banff, in
the Rocky Mountains, a railway rate of $40
per passenger from Winnipeg will be made.

GUs DE SUITE. -You are looking bright and
happy this morning, Gihooly.

Gilhooly.-Yes; I'm out of debt at last
Every bill I owe was outlawed yesterday by
the statute of limitations. I tell you, Gus, a
man feels like a man when he is square with
the world.

THE general passenger agent of the Cana.
dian Pacifie Railroad, D. C. McNichol, has
apprized Chief Smith, of the transportation
department, that his railway intends to be
represented at the Fair by a complete pas-
senger train and modele of ocean steamehips
in the company's service.

A NUMBER of bills of the defunct Bank of
Prince Edward Island are being circulated in
Ottawa. One of the banks there took in two
by misaake a couple of days ago. The Journal
is of opinion that these bills have been long
held by some person who ie now trying to
work them off at the expense of the public.

MEssus. E. H. PORT & Co., of New West.
minster, B.C., have sent te New York 20,000
lb. of fresh salmon, packed in ice. The fBah
are shipped just as they are taken from the
water, except that they are thoroughly washed
to remove the slimy matter. This was the
largest shipment of fresh salmon ever made to
the United States from British Columbia.

FERDINAND WÀRD, "the Napoleon of Wall
street," bas just completed his term of im-

Leabding Wholesale Trade of Toromo,&.

J. y. Eu. HUGH BLAIN.

FRIEO SMELTS
NEW AND DELICIOUS.

TRY A CASE
FIVE DOZEN TINS.

EBY, BLAIN & Co.,
Wholsale

Crocers
Front and Scott Ste., 1

Toronto, Ont.

prisonment in Sing Sing. He was given the
small percentage allowed by the State to con-
victs on the profite of his work while in prison.
Had he been content with just snob a small
but honest margin while a business man, he
would not have had to earn it under look and
key.

FÂnMERs in the vicinity of Essex Centre
are complaining bitterly of a nurseryman of
Chatham, who, it is said, sold them boxes of
Norway spruce trees, supposed to contain
about 100 trees, and for whioh they expected
to pay about $5. When opened the boxes
were found to contain between 2,000 and 3,000
trees, the size of lead pencils, and a bill for
$100.

WM BENOIT, hotel-keeper at St. Jean Bap-
tiste de Rouville, Que., is insolvent, and a
meeting of hie creditors bas been called to ap-
point a curator. -L. P. Genest, a St. John's,
Que., tailor, is reported absent He was im.
plicated in some charges for alleged immoral
practices, and when the case came up for hear -
ing he did not appear, and his bail was declared
forfeited.

SHE rang the bell just before Jordan St.
was reached, and showed marked impatience,
as many women do, because the car did not
stop on the instant. The conductor said :
" We must stop on the 'other side of Jordan,'
mam," and the reoolleotions of her Sunday
school days when she warbled that sweet old
tune seemed to soothe her ruffled temper-and
she smiled.

THE Hess Bros. Manutacturing Company,
with a subscribed capital of 840,000, &bout
&30,000 of which is paid, is about winling up.
Some time ago the company practically sus-
pended operations, and there is a large snm
due the workmen. This will bring the lia-
bilities up to about 813,000. To provide for
this there are nominal assets of something in
exces of 810,000.

" THIERE are three things in this world that
go on for ever," says an advertiser in an
American paper. "One is taxes; another Ten-
nyson's.' Brook,' and the third is the repairs
on au old printing press. You can't stop the
first; you don't want to stop the second, but
the third "-well, as the advertiser was a firm
that sold presses, it may be depended on to
furnisbh the remedy.

THE Rathbun Compary, of Deseronto, Ont.,
purpose opening a branch establishment in
Winnipeg for the sale of their waree. Mr.
Inglie, who arrived in that city some days

L.eadina floleae I rug. aio£rn.

Spring
Stock
Renewed
Weekly

Dry Goods
Woollens and
Men's
Furnishlngs

ago, will manage the concern. The Commercial
saya that Winnipeg will be made the head-
quarters for the western trade. Some of the
manufactures of the R tthbun Co. are terra
cotta, native and Portland cements.

AT the annual meeting of the Stratford
Board of Trade, held on Friday last, the fol.
lowing officers were elected : President, E. T.
Dafton; vice-president, W. J. Ferguson ; sec.-
treas., Mr. McGregor. Council-A. Caven, J.
A. Duggan, F. D. Hamilton, H. G. Hopkirk,
J. P. McDonald, A. J. MoPherson, William
Maynard, jr., A. F. McLaren, E. O'Flaherty,
T. Plummer, T. E. P. Trew and J. Welsh.

WE have a letter from Mr. W. J. Millican,
solicitor for Wilson & Co., Galt, complaining
that our statement of facte on April lot respect-
ing that firm does them au injustice. He maya
that while it is true that Wilson & Co. did sell
their stick of liqe r to Gnge N. Hawken &
Co., before the assigument was made. their
instructions to him as assignee were "to divide
the whole proceeds ratably among the
creditors."

THE creditors of P. Frawley, sr., general
storekeeper, at Sudbury, have become tired
waiting on hie slow p tyments ad have closed
out the business. In October, 1890, two of hie
sons failed. Their father then bought a por-
tion of the stock at 60 per cent. discount and it
was thought that he should have m %de money
on this favorable basie.--Wm. Mîundsell,
butcher, at Barrie, has assigned. So bas J.
W. Hoffman, photographer, Hamilton.

BUsINEss men should look out for "a young
man of fair complexion, well dressed and pou-
sessing an extensive knowledge of the price of
books." Sncb a one, saye the Journal, has
been in St. Thomas passing himself off as a
representative of the Home Supply Associa.
tion of Chicago, on the etrength of whic hbe
took orders and money for various publica.
riions which have never been delivered. The
Supply Association denounces him as an
unqualified fraud.

THE "CurlewI" is the name of the sister
ship to the "Constance," built by the Polson
Co., !of this city, and she is to be launcbed
on the 23rd. She will be commissioned for
coast service in the Bay of Fundy. This
company has laid the keel of a third steamer
for the Government. When completed she
will be employed on the Georgian Bay light.
house and buoy-service. The "Constance"''
has already proved herself a staunch sea boat
and speedy. Revenue work in the Lower St.
Lawrence will be ber duties.

Ldoiudng Wlsesale aTre A t n

BARBER & ELLIS 001
43-49 Bay Street,

TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

* -a' BLANK
sP BOOKS
Merchants and Manufacturers,

_ RIAL BALANCE
BOOKS.
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IT is learned by the Montreal Star that thE
prospects for the phosphate trade are not verý
enoouraging this spring, and shipments will
in all likelihood, be ratber less than last year
There are two reasons for this conclusion, de
pressed British markets, and very beavy
Florida shipments. Competition from Florida
is said to be unusually keen. The mines i
Quebec ave been doing very little aIl wuter
and it is said that their production will b
ourtailed thie summier.

S. DALPE, who has been making carpenters
planes at Roxton Pjod, Que., for a quarter
century, wants to turn his business into a
joint stok camptny, and made an offer to the
Waterloo town c>uncil. But the council could
not entertain it. Another man, Mr. T. Knowl-
ton, has a scheme for a kindling-wood factory,
" to supply the American, and possibly the
English market;" plant to cost say 810,000;
80 per cent of the cost of the marketable
article would be labor. A committee of the
Waterloo council is considering the matter.

IN his annual report, the Postmaster-General
says :- Some misunderstanding appears to
exist with respect to request letters. Only those
mailed in Canada and addressed to places in
the Dominion, upon which is printed a re-
quest that they may be returned to the address
given, if not delivered in a specified time, can
ho regarded as request letters, and be returned
to the writer. Letters having the printed
address of the sender thereon, but without a
specidio request.to return, cannot be treated as
request letters. Such will, however, be re-
turned unopened from the Dead Letter office.

TaE Stormont Cotton Mill at Cornwall is
closed down under the following circunstances.
One of the weavers reported late on Thursday
morning, April 27th, and was sent out. He
came back on Friday, but a spare hand had
been given charge of bis looms and he was
once more compelled to go out. On Monday
last there was a repetition of what occurred on
Thursday, and the weavers stopped theirîone, refusing to work unles the weaver in
question was given bis looms. Their demand
was refused by the managers and the mill
closed down, throwing six hundred bands eout
cf work.

A DEscRIPTION of the new Victoria Hotel,
which is situated in the first and second
storeys and portions of the ground floor and
basement of the Helmeken block in Victoria,
B.C., shows it to be a well-appointed bouse,
and we are told that its chef de cuisine was
for some years chef in the Palace Hotel, San
Francisco. In the basement are club rooms,

Leadimg Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES MORRISON
BRASSFOUNDER,

- m- 
- Ontario.

MANUFACTURER O

team, Pressure and Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancck Inspirators,
Marine POP Safety Valves (govern-nient pattern), oou
Thonpson Steam Engine Indica-tor.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cylinder Greaseand 011 Cups

And a Pull Linset

Stoam itters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Whelesaie Dealer ln MaIleable and Cast IronFittinge.

Wrought Iron Pipe, j in 10 8 in. Kept in 8tock
SED FOR PRIVES.

e pantries, wine cellars, and billiard rooms,
y already fitted. The office is fitted in carved
, oak, the bar room in mahogany and black

walnut, while both are elaborately painted in
freuco. The parlors are furnished with the
best furniture and pianos, oil paintings, while

a the floors are covered with Brussels carpet.
a The bed rooms, seventy-five in number, have
, oak fittings, and many of them are en suite.
e OUE readers will remember that the credit.

ors of Wan. Forist, Attwood, had a meeting a
couple of weeks ago. Now they are offered 50

r per cent. on liabibities of 83,20.- David
i Schwaitzer started in London as a manufac-

turer of caps in June, 1891, but without suc-
cess, as an assignment bas been made.-In
Collingwood the firm of Stone & Mathieson
liquor dealers, have become involved. Their
stock is said to be mortgaged for all it is worth,
and the share of unsecured creditors in the
firm's assets is very indefinite.--Horace

3 Fisher, machiniet, Hamilton, has borne a
good record, but of late has not been able to
make ends meet, and his assignment is now
in order.-About a year ago J. J. Ball re-
moved from Bracebridge to North Bay, but
there he has had no better succeas in his jew.
ellery business and has assigned.

TEE sheriff is in possession of the general
et ck of George Kennedy, St. Andrews, Man.
- In Brandon, Mann & Durham started the
lumber business about four years ago with
$1,500 capital. This small basis seese to
have been sufficiently large to enable them to
obtain extensive credit, for we now find that the
Keewatin Lumber Company has a judgment of
$10,000, and A. B. Law & Co., private bank-
ers, one for $22,600. The firm have assigned.
-Last week we noted that the sbheriff wae in
possession of the premises of the Western
Woolen Company at St. Boniface, Man.
Since then the company bas assigned.-E.
L. Joyal, dealer in harness at Winnipeg, has
also assigned. About a month ago his credi-
tors had a meeting.-Strang & Co., whole.
sale grocers in the sarne city, have effected a
settlement with creditors at 50 per cent.

REsPECTING the South African Exhibition
Mr. Alexander W. Murdoch, the agent for
that enterprise, telle us that a hundred and
fifty tons of freight bas been placed at his dis-
posal for it by the Massey-Harris works ; the
Waterous Company, seventy-five tons; the
Bell Organ and Piano Co. promise a large
sbhipment; J. & T. Bell, the shoe house of
Montreal, H. Shorey & Co. of the same city,
Gooderham & Worts, Limited, the Davies
Brewing Co., the Pure-Gold Mfg. Co., the J.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FosTE. D. PENDER.

CHU RCHCARPETS
SPECIAL DESIONS.

Repps and Terries for Cishions
AND ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & Go.,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
16 COL BOR NE ST., TORONTO.

& J. Taylor Works, willJall, it appears, exhibit.
The South African Banking Corporation of
London, England, offers facilities for cashing
South African drafts on London. A steamer
will leave Halifax during July to carry experi-
mental shipments. We do not observe in the
above list any flour or breadstuffs merchants
or dealers in dairy products. It seems that
this fair might well attract some attention
from persons in these lines of business. Lord
Knuteford, the Colonial Secretary, has shown
much interest in connection with a Canadian
exhibit at thisjKimberley Exhibition. In the
plan shown us the space for Canada is much
larger than that of the United States.

Insurance Companies
Req iring an agent in Vancouver please communi-
cate with mnG. E. ALEXANDER,

Grimsby, Ont.

AN ACCOUNTANT
0f rood ability, ftling an important position, willshort y be open for re engagement. Canfurnis tehighest testimonials. Address

N. H.,
MONETARY TIMEs.

KOOTE NAY.
See advertisement on paIe 1351 of this paper. AlsoSaturday's Globe, Thursday's Mail, Monday's Empire

and World each week for something new about
Kootenay; or a at the Kootenay mining office,
Board of Trade Buildings, Toronto, and see sainplesof ore. maps. etc., and be convinced that this is youropportunity.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cocks bull,
BR ITISH ANDO CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND--

CLOTHIERS' JRIMMINOS.
59 Front Street West,

TORONTO
Leading Canadian Shoe Manufacturers,

J.&T.B.

Fine Foot Wear,
1667 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
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Leading Wholesale Tade of Torontl.

S. F.McKINNON&COl
IMPORTERS OF

Iillinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Welintobn and Jordan Stse

mNk str..t- .. Lndon mgland.

SUCKLING & CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

e2 and 64 Wellington St. West,

EGULAB ioETNIGnTLY BALBS oP

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Thqbs openng in Canada for Manutactitrers
and MrZhants dspoui surlus stocke Liberal
advanoes made on akda merchandise con-

Orremondne respectiufly solioited. Ail tran-
sactions strictly confIdential. Telephone 8.

SAUSAGE CASINGS,
We are Distributing Agentu.for

MoBRIDE-8

Celebrated Englsh Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest American Hog's Casings
Always in stock.

Orders filled.for any desired quantity.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
maufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

Dealrs in

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ls, 9 à 40 FIrn St. WFut, MORTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN a. SMITH.

Cowan's COCOAS,
CHOCOLA TES
COFFEES and
ICINO SI/CAR.

THE

Coman Cocoa and Chomlate Company, Ld.
14 and 16 Mineing Lane, Toronto.

Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronto.

WEHAVE NOW IN STORE

NEW JAMS
On Palle andi Jars

J. W. LANG & 00.
59, 61, and 63 Front St. E.

Cor. Chureh St.

TORONTO,
THOMAS WEST. ROBERT McCLAIN

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO

SAFE WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1855.'

PATENTEES AND SOLE MANUPACTU"ER OV

TAYLOR'S

Double Tongue and Oroove Fireproof

SAFES.
Catalogues and Prices on Application

145 AND 47 FRONT ST. EAST.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbindep, Aooount Boo laiers, &o.
64-48 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 185.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, Large stock on hand. Special

patterna madetooder.Botmaten and work-
STATiOERT, Large stock of everythlng required.

Paje. nvelopea and ail office supplies.BPa IND Ra ln evr style of the art. Un-surpaaed for style, durability and moderato
chares. Special attention given to the bindingof LAW BOOKS, Works 61 Art, Encyclopedias,mlustrated Papers, Mgsn. o

Dunres Pooket BOOkZBl Cse.Wallet4g, &C.

METAL EDGED BOXES

MARìK

MANUFACTURED BY

llb Tellar JiDcrMiÊM Cu.
6, S and 10 OUMSON ST.,

Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Teronto.

Caldooott, Burtoil & Spoilce
DRAW ATTENTION TO THEIR

UNTEARABLE GLOVE
FOR LADIES

IN BLAOK CREAM AND COLORS.

THE DEMAND FOR TUE FAMOUS

LEE SEWING COTTON
Inereases Daily, because it Saves Time,

Trouble and Temper.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Enquiries Solicited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & C,
96, a8, 0 Front St. W., Toronto.

OUTLERY
Woeeemm, 1R.dges, Elles, flmtloes,

Imenun', Gevmn..

o3-mw oCr«a IParagDIE_

H.e selWIM ,mils & Gi.,
GETanvOsUn E>108.WHOLESALE

87 Front St. West, Toronto.

L. COF FEE & CO.,
Pedw. Cwahmissin Uorhant,

q@. 80 ChurcI Street, • • Toront, Out.
.&WIM""""" . THOMA°imw,
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THE SITUATION.

When the United States House of Repre-
sentatives proposed to admit the Inman
Lin of Atlantic steamers to American re.
gistry, on condition that the owners would
build two similar vessels in the Republic,
the fact that these vessels form part of the
British naval reserve was ignored. They
cannot be released from the contract or
detached from their present connection in
this way. It is difficult to regard the at-
tempt to make the transfer of fiag of ves-
sels belonging to the British naval reserve
as otherwise than one which the honor of
the nation making it ought to have for-
bidden.

The irrational frenzy that seized upon
Newfoundland, some time ago, has just
passed through a new paroxysm. While
the new fit was on, discrimination against
Canada was renewed and the illegal license
fees were legitimized as far as the legisla-
ture can do it. If the object of the island-
ers were to show their utter incapacity to
make use of the franchises with which they
are endowed, they could not have succeeded
better.

The Propaganda at Rome, backed by the
Pope, has taken a step which may go far
te solve the question of Separate Schools
iu America. The Catholics of the United
States who have been supporting Separate
Schools out of their own private means
find the burden greater than they care to
bear. Archbishop Ireland suggested a way
Out Of the difficulty by having Catholie
children taught in the Common Sohools
and religious instruction given after school
hours, and this plan has received the ap-
P"betion of the Propaganda and the Pope.
Som" difficulty may arise about allowing
the public chool buildings to be used forohurch purposes. It does not follow thatthe Roman authorities would accept theane arrangement where Separate Schoolsare guaranteed.

1

Seal life in the breeding grounds of Beh.
ring Sea is to be still further studied by an
agent of the Canáliau Government. Mr.
Macoun has started on this mission, and
will spend the summer at the Pribyloff
Islands. In different years seal life may
vary in some respects, and if so, it is desir-
able to note the differences so as to complete
the evidence which may be necessary to
produce before the arbitrators who are to
pase judgment upon the question.

May Day in Europe, so much dreaded on
account of threatened dynamite outrages,
passed off peaceably, with but few minor
exceptions. This result was due to the
precautions taken to preserve the peace,
capture dynamiters and put down riots.
The windows of St. Martin's Church in
Brussels were shattered by an explosion
and #20,000 damage done. At Rome an
attempt was made to blow up the palace
of Prince Massimo, and a bomb was thrown
into a casino at Ancona. Unless some of
the servants in the prince's palace sbould
die of their wounds, May Day in Europe
will bave passed with the loss of only one
life by anarchic violence, and in that case
the victim fell by the weapon he used
against others. In England, John Burns,
the socialist, denounced the dynamiter.
before au appreciative audience. May Day
furnishes a fair measure of the danger to
be feared from the anarchist, when public
vigilance is fully alert ; there is really
more danger from isolated outrages which E
send no warning shadow in advance.

Earl Grey has dedicated to Canada a
pamphlet on the trade question. He is
right in declaring that commercial union0
with the United States is incompatible t
with the independence of Canada. An. t
nexation, he holds, would be a backward
movement, in which she would lose all that
bas been gained by Confederation. A rev- 0
enue tariff, sufficient to meet the expenses 0
of the Government, would, he thinks, be
the best thing for Canada. Under this a
policy, he assumes, we should be able tc c
produce cheaply the many things whichî
Americans require, and which, in spite of!V
bigh tariffs, they would carry into the Re.r
public. The difficulty or impossibility of m
collecting high duties on so extended a f
frontier would, in hie opinion, lead to an n
abandonment of the attempt. It is scarcely n
worth while to diseuse the suggestion of the h
veteran statesman ; for at present Canada e
i in no mood to accept hie advice. She is, I
rightly or wrongly, too much committed to '

protection to recede suddenly. The time t
may come when the advice now given may n
be accepted, but the when is a secret of the
nknown future. A policy of which one
icident would, as fereseen, be extensive T~
muggling, would bring difficulties as weîî B
as advautages ; it weuld be liard te aveid d
npleasant complications. We agres witl a'
Eaan Grey in thinking that commercial
2nion weuld prove a source of irritation
und dispute. That policy finds ne exten. ne
lyse respouse in the hearte of Canadians, T
nd ean now scarcely b.e alled a live issue. P'

t

Mr. cCathys reoluionin fvorcfr

ppoitln a anaden n te stff f te e

British Minister at Washington does net
address itself to any practical object. It is
founded on the parrot cry that, in negotia.
tions with the United States, Great Britian
always sacrifices Canadian interests. At
no time was the story entirely true, and it
is less true now than ever before. Cana.
dian interests are fully protected at
Washington, through the British embassy,
specially informed whenever occasion ce.
cure, by our Government. If a Canadian
were made a permanent attache of the
British embassy, he could know of the
wants of Canada only as he was instructed ;
and it is difficult to see what would be
gained by communicating with a subordi-
nate.official instead of the head. There is
a sad lack of practical aim in fantastic
proposals of this kind.

Baron Hirsch and his philanthropie as-
sociates have begun to direct a stream of
emigration, consisting of Russian Jews, to
the Canadian North-West. One hundred
heads of families, it is announced, are
already on the way. These are intended
to form a colony of farmers, and we trust
they will be found to adhere to this choice
of an occupation. It is impossible to forget
that scarcely any other country is willing
to receive the Jews whom Russia has
ejected. Next year, we are promised
10,000 of these people; but only on con.
dition that the experiment now being made
is a success. A single year is scarcely
sufficient to furnish a fair test. To New
York, Russian Jews have brought a malig.
nant form of typhus fever, and Canada
muet be on her guard against a possible
similar intrusion. There is nothing in the
Jewish population of Canada that makes
them specially objectionable. Will this be
true of the new comers ?

A debate has taken place in the House
of Commons at Ottawa on some incidents
of the reciprocity interview at Washington.
The Canadian delegates had reported verb.
ally that the United States refused te ac.
cept as a basis of negotiation anything less
han discrimination against Great Britain,
while Col. Foster bas publicly made the
emark that Canada had not authority te
make a treaty. An attempt was made te
ind antagonism between the two state.
ments. But it is hard te find what has
no existence. Strictly speaking, Canada
bas net the power te make a treaty ; but
very one knows that this is only a question
f formality and forme no obstacle in the
way of an agreement. Mr. Blaine took
he ground that the United States would
ot consent te reciprocity unless Canada

would agree te discriminate against Great
Britain. These are two different things.
rhe two facts stand unimpeached. Mr.
Blaine has had plenty of opportunity te
eny the Canadian statement, if there was
ny thing te deny, and he has net doue so.

Mining, in Nova Scotia, has received a
evere blow at the bands of the Legislature.
'he royalty on coal, originally and in every
ossible form objectionable, bas been In-
reased thirty-three per cent. Snch a tax
ampers production and interferea with
xportation. The lessees cf the coai mine.
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and their friends take the ground that the
increased duty involves a breach of contract,
an accusation which the Government
denies. It is unfortunate tbat a necessity
should be supposed to exist to obtain in-
creased revenue in this way. Still there i3
one satisfaction even in the criticisms
levelled at the tax: it brings home to the
Government the responsibility for raising
at least a portion of its revenue. One
serions objection to subsidies is that one
autbority bas the odium of raising the
revenue out of which they are paid, and an-
other enjoys the luxury of expending the
ioney without the least responsibility for
incidence of the tax. Is a tax of fifteen
cents a ton on coal a direct tax ? If tn
mine owner does not pay it out of hie pro.
fit, but collects it from the purchaser, it is
an indirect tax, and as such is unconstitu-
tional.

Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour and Mr.
Gladstone all decline to listen to workmeu
who desire to argue in favor of a reduction
of labor to eight hours a day.

To bolster up the McKinley tarif extra-
ordinary expedients are resorted to. For
instance, a sub-committee of the U. S.
Senate Committee on Finance reports that
it has taken testimony which shows that
the United States :offered better markets
and bigher prices for everything that the
Canadian farmer has to soel tban could be
obtained in Canada, and that the price of
horses, cattle, sbeep, hay, peas, beans,
potatoes, butter, eggs and poultry was in-
variably as much below the selling price in
the United States as the amount of the
duties imposed and the cost of the trans-
portation. This fable will not stand the
test of a comparison of market prices in
the two countries ; some of the articlest
mentioned are dearer in Canada tban in
the Republic. But if the story were true,
wages in the United States, to bave equal
purchasing power, would require to be
about fifty per cent. higher than in Canada.8
If such misr9presentations are necessaryf
to support the McKinley tariff, that won-
derful piece of legislation cannot be ex.
pected long to survive.

A more definite form having been given9
to the charges against Sir Adolphe Caron,
a royal commission will be appointed to
take evidence upon them, which will be
reported to parliament for its decision
thereon.h

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Every thoughtful person who has given a c
modicum of attention to the subject must t
have been struck with the way in which f
the question of preferential trade was dealt d
with in the House of Commons at Ottawa. w
Its introduction by a private member marks t
the movement as a bit of by-play : if there O
hai been any serions intention on the part f
of the Government to take its stand on, n
preference, its duty would have been to e
initiate the measure and bring teobear all i
the weight of argument aits command in c
favor of its adoption. But whether by th
arrangement, sufferance, or a determina. o~

tion to make the issue an open question,
the Government left the matter in the
bands of a private memltr. The fact shows
that it was not anxious to assume respon.
sibility for preference. The first member
of the Government who joined in the de-
bate threw some drops of cold water on
the proposal; and it was not until a choice
between the amendment proposed by the
Opposition and the original resolution had
to be made, that Sir John Thompson gave
the signal to vote for the resolution. It
looks as if, at the commencement of the
debate, the Government had no intention
of giving a solid vote in the affirmative.

The amendment was not logically dedu.
cible from the resolution. The averment
that Great Britain admits the produce of
Canada free into ber porte would be consis-
tent with the conclusion, if the object bad
been to lay the foundation for the demand
that by way of reciprocity, Canada ought
to lower her duties on British goods. But
there could be no logical warrant for going
further and declaring, in effect, though not
in words, that because the McKinley tarif
levies upon Canadian products duties which
are unprecedented in magnitude, and some
of them practically prohibitive, that was a
reason for lowering our tarif in favor of the
whole world. When the Government bad
to choose between this amendment and the
original resolution, obviously it could not
avoid acting as a unit in favor of a resolu-
tion which it did not originally father,
and which apparently it did not at first
intend to sustain by its unanimous
support. On a certain condition, the course
taken by the Opposition could be under-
stood. If it intended to declare in favor
of free trade, to the abandonment of ex. i
clusive preference for the United States,1
its position would have been intelligible 1
and consistent. As it is, it in effect objects 1
to preferential trade with Great Britain, j
while still contending not merely for pre(
ference, but for exclusive preference in 1
favor of the United States. We cannot t
avoid this conclusion when we recall the f
fact that the United States will consent to f
make a reciprocal treaty with Canada only t
on the ground that Great Britain shall be
denied a like preference by Canada. This
was the weak point of the amendment, a
weakness that necessarily proved fatal.'

Col. Vincent and his associates in Eng- r
land will of course claim that a great step t
towards the realization of their pet project, t
trade discrimination [within the Empire, T
has been made by the vote at Ottawa. If r
any one be induced to believe this, he will b
deceive himself. The vote was evidently a
more or less accidental: the result of the ft
choice offered to the House, and one that J
ook a form which evidently had not been t]
oreseen. If the Government is not in k
Iead earnest in desiring preferential trade, r
which is at least doubtful, it bas consented a
o be driven into a faise position. The bi
)pposition is committed to a form of pre- cl
erence which the country rejected with a N
ear approach to unanimity, if the by- ai
lections have th%) meaning which it seems C
mpossible to deny them. The Opposition fil
ould, if it tried, manage to get back on m
he platform et free trade ; but free trade li
n one side and a Chines. wall et restric.-t

tion on the other is something out of which
it is not possible to make an intelligent
platform.

The resolve of the Canadian Parliament
may, some are inclined to believe, lay the
foundation of a new policy for the empire.
But before it cau bear fruit, other colonies
will have to fall into line. We shall soon
see what Australia will do; if she sBhould
elect to join bands with Canada in this
movement, something may come of it; but
if she should refuse to do so, the Canadian
resolution will be likely to remain without
effect.

BANKING REVIEW.

By ihd omission of some sentences in our
banki'ng review of last week the meaning
of a portion of the article was perhaps less
clearly brought out than the writer in-
tended. The first paragraph, on page
1307, which in last week's issue opened as
follows: "It is tolerably evident that the
farming community of Canada have not as
a whole deteriorated in any respect,"
should read thus:

"Now, considering how large a proportion
of the deposits of the banks arise from the
farming class, it cannot be maintained that
taken as a whole onr agricultural intereste
are suffering. It is true that the selling
price of farms is less than it was some
years ago. But in this matter Canada is
subject to the same influences that pre-
vail in the United States and Eng.
land. Whenever there is a large opening
up of new farming territory drawing
away the natural increase of a farming
production, the demand for land in the older
sections of the country is sure to fall off ;
but though the monetary value of our
farms bas decreased, it cannot be said that
their actual productive value bas been at
all lessened, or that they have, as a whole,
deteriorated in any respect. Our farms
have as good a producing value as they
ever bad, and in all the appliances of com-
ort, intelligence and solid progress our
armers are, as a whole, undoubtedly get-
ing better and better every year."

DEPOSITS IN BANKS.

Lt is of importance to depositors to
epeat what was stated last week, that
here is a general agreement among banks
o reduce the rate of interest on deposits.
rhe banks, as a wbole, have put down
ates for new money, and many oft tbo
ave reduced on old deposits as well. We
rA told that 3j is the maximum rate now
or new. An announcement is made in St.
oh, N.B., that, beginning with this week,
oe bauking establishments of that city
wered the rate of interest on deposit
wcipt from 4 to 3j per cent. Some time

go the rate was lowered on amounts over
5,000, but money had been found to be so
oeap that the change took effect on allsumo.
'or le this to be wondered at with so great

accumulation of money in the bands of
.adian banks as 8163,000,000, the present

ilre. A year ago the figure was only 142
allions, and the year before that 131 mil.

es banks the deposits et the people with
ebakhave been going up steadily sinoe
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1885, when they were only about 99 mil
lions. Te this 4163,000,000 is to be added
nearly another $100,000,000 of public de
pesits in the bands of the loan companies
and the Goverument savings banks. With
money se plentiful, and with the Bank o
England rate reduced to 2 per cent., it is
quit. in order for the banks to put down
their rates.

ANOTHER LESSON TO FIRE
BRIGADES.

It is one of the most regrettable features
et the management of fire appliances in
country towns or small places that sleepy
negligence not seldom allows important
links in the chain of defence from fire to be
broken. In a place where there has net
been a fire far a year or an alarw for three
months, the firemen or the towa constable
seen to forget that there is any need to
look atter the apparatus, and so the dust
and cobwebs are allowed to gather round
the reels or the engine. When the fire-bell
does ring and the key of the hose bouse is
found, the "machine " is rusty or not oiled,
a valve is out of order, the hose is cracked,
the coupling.iron is mislaid, and the fire
fighter is useless for perhaps twenty pre
clons minutes while dwelling or factory
blazes.

Thit this is no fanciful picture, but based
on fact, is quite clear from the description
of the recent fire in Paris, Oat., given on
another page by a correspondent and con.
firmed by a membar of the town council of
that place. Sucb a sucoession of mishaps
and blunderseis enough to irritate a saint.
Mr. Baird, the councilman referred to, tells
us that "the fire-alarm was useless, the
stean fire engine could not be got until too
late, in short the fire department was in a
very uns itisfactory state, and this fire
ought to be a lesion to the town." And so
it should be to every town. It is a waste
Of money and effort te provide fire appli
aunces and not to see that they are kept in
working order. As we said a year ago, on
the occasion of the St. Mary's fire, we say
again : May this be a lesson te every town
in Canada to examine its fire appliances
and test them once a month; to examine thei
cisterns, see that the fire-bell can be got at
and will ring, take the engine out and seti
it working, inspect the hose and play
throngh it, strengthen the chain of fire de
fence at its weakest link. Only by such1
precautions can a community be ready to
fight fire when it comes.

CANADIAN TANNERIES.

A subjet wbich is well worthy some at-tention atthis time is the development ofthe leatheri dustry of late years in Canada.
Ithjenot se very long ago since the tanneries
et the Dominion confined their output prac.
ticelY bthemlock sole, harness, upper
(cowbide) buff, pebble, splits and patent
ieather. uThen came the making of oomes-

tal P this time calf had been usu.ally imported from Franoe-3nd very
creditable it was. omFac-n ey
ered t Seepskin linings wereturned eut, and a few factories made glazedcalf and kid in 1870 to 1880,but thebulk f auc stod f 1870 t , but e great

bul e snb to<k or ades' fine footwear

- came from Paris, some of it f rom the Unite
1 States. Gradually, within the last dozet
- years, the relative shareof upper, calf, buff
s and pebble in the stock of a Canadian sho
i manufacturer have been chauging. Peopl
f in these later days want a finer material

This is the case in the United States, and
there we find an enormous increase in the
production and use for both women's anc
mon's shoes of what is known as dongola
leather. This is made from goat-skin
which are procured from Suth America
from Algeria, and from various other parts
of the world. What is known as the
chromo process is used in producing it.

The products of Canadian tanneries in
the year 1892 are much more varied. This
arises in part from the increased demand
for fine goods such as ladies wear, and for
fine goods for men. Nor must it be forgot-
ten that the country-folk are wearing fewer
of the "cast-ironu" sort of rough stogy
boots once so numerous. More kips and
iplitï are used. There is now in Canada a
very considerable manufacture of dongola
leather, both dull and bright, which article
is made from imported goat skins by tan-
nera in Montreal and Toronto. The quality
and finish of this leather is very creditable,
and resembles what had in previous Vears
been obtained from the old country. To
learn how to produce it rapidly and econ-
omically has been an expensive process,
however. Another recent product is the
glove-grain, a soft finish cow skin, made in
Ontario as well as in Quebec, especially of
late years. The use of this has increased.
It is used for foxing uppers, etc.

Felt boot, are another une of Canadian
production, the out put and consumption of
which have been considerable. Indeed, for
a time, these replaced, to a large extent,
waxed upper, for use by lumbermen, team-
sters and out-door workers. The ftlt stock-
ing with a rubber sole selle freely for winter
wear. Something similar is now made, too,
of grained uppers. There is much similar-
ity between the taste of our people and
that of the Americans in the niatter of foot-
wear, and naturally our makers of boots
and shoes copy the United States makers.
Both seem to be growing daintier in the
matter of foot covering.

The condition of the leather industry is
at present a peculiar one. We have seen a
circular calling a meeting of American
Eastern tanners for to-morrow, which bas
been responded to by persons or firms hav
in& an aggregate annual capacity of 800,000
aides. The object of this gathering is to
deliberate upon a suggestion to stop working
for a period of sixty days and thus reduce
the excessive stock of sole leather. For
more than forty-four years prices of both
hides and leather have not been se low.
From a compilation by a Boston house
showing the average prices of dry Buenos
Ayres hides and first quality middle weight
sole leather for the last fifty years, we select
the following:-

Dry B. A. lut quality sole
Year bides. lother.
1861..20.00 ots. per lb. 19.08ots. per lb.
1871 .. 29.76 4 28.17 tg
1873.....29.83 " 28.66 "
1879......20.94 " 22.87 "6
1881......23.66 " 24.65 tg
1888......17.02 " 20.16 66
1890..14.12 " 19.00 "
1892.12.50 " 18.00 "

WEST COAST COMMERCE.
n -

LAST PAPER.

e Here is a province which has been called,
l long ago, it is true, "Sea and mountains,"
d as a terma of reproach, having scarcely

70,000 of a white population-which is the
e newebt addition to the Dominion-which
d measures its productions of fish by the mil-
a lions of dollars, its timber export already

distaucing two of the older provinces of the
, Dominion, while its gold output since 1862

is upwards of forty millions of dollars, and
yet it has taken but a single step in the
march of industry.

If so much can be accomplished by a
single step, what may we expect when a
dozen sncb steps have been taken in the

r development of these marvellous resources
.wbich. are locked up in the bosom cf these
hills and valleys yet so little known to Cana-
dians, but which will yield their treasures

te the enterprising capitaliste and captains

Sf indutry wh- will be identified with thefortunes of so rich a province. Are not the
facts and figures which I have produced
sufficient totrouse tho business mon tof this
fine city inte a consideration et the posai-
bilities which I bave suggested ?

Are Toronto and Montreal business men
going to remain indifferent to these posai-
bilities? Rather do they not suggest that
its capitalists should stretch forth, and
with these cities as their base of opera-
tions, assist and participate in the develop-
ment of these rich resources which are the
marvel of the world. If they want a par-
allel they will find it in New York and Cali-
fornia. Why not a repetition in Montreal
or Toronto and British Columbia ? Noth-
ing can be more painful to the progressionist
than to see the development of these im-
mense resources of the Pacifie province
left entirely in the bands of the stranger,
and perhaps the foreigner, who, in most
cases, will carry his profits away with him
to San Francisco and New York. Why
should not the Boards of Trade of Mon-
treal and Toronto be liftted out of local
ruts and become a full-fledged Chamber of
Commerce, with their dominion extending
from coast to coast ?

There is a feeling of unrest everywhere
in the Dominion. I have beard it said more
than once, and in more than one place
and province, that Canadian Boards of
Trade submait too mnch to the dominion of
the politicians, and that so long as this is
the case there is a tendency on the part of
such boards to become local and uninfluen.
tial.

It is not the place in this article, per.
haps, to deviate and make such suggestions,
but they are made in a spirit of regret that
they are at all necessary. It becomes the
duty of somebody to a lvocate a change,
because as matters now are it is plain to
ee that Canadian boards of trade are
handicapped and their efforts more or less
neutralized by the conditions to which they
are subject. Could not the scope and
powers of these boards of trade be enlarged,
and would it not give that very impetus
that is now needed so much ; there is an
impression, fast gaining force, that the
boards are handicapped tee much. If, for
instance, the Toronto Board et Trade were
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to become a Chamber of Commerce, taking
interest in matters of trade and develop.
ment outside the bounds of the city, then
its influence would be all powerful. while
there wonld be nothing to fear from it in
the direction of misusing its powers. Mer-
chants, properly so-called, are never
tyrants of the people, nor are they poli-
ticians in the ordinary sense ; they are the
" friends of men," and as such would be
able to bring their experience to bear in
directing the commercial affaire of the
whole country, '.besides elevating their
statue to that plane of usefulness and
independence to which they are entitled
by reaaon of their calling, and which
enlightened experience in ail great com.
munities has cheerfully extended to them.

MAXIME MARITIME.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

We have received from the Toronto
Board of Trade the monthly compilation
of the inward and outward foreign trade
of the port. The aggregate value of im-
porte and exporte for April, 1892, was
$1,734,658, where that of April, 1891, was
$1,719,362. The increase was in importe,
which were $1,519,056 as against $1,486,-
256, whereas exporte were only $215,602 in
value as compared with $233,106 in April,
1891. The free goods brought in were
nearly the same in amount (8301,518) as
in the previous April. We give below our
usual list of principal items of import:

IMPORTS.
Apr.,'99.

Cotton goode.......... 99,648
Fancy goodO.......... 42,976
Hats and bonnets. 46,996
Silk goods............. 69,833
Woollen goods........ 136,499

Total dry goods......$395,952
Brasa goods ............. 10,738
Oopper Il 1,713
Iron and steel goods 107,540
Lead " . 9,349
Metals, &c. ............ 12,192

Total metals ...... 8141,532
Books and stationery ....
Coal, hard (free).......

seoft............
Drugs and medicines ....
Barthen and chinaware....
Fruit, green and dried....
Fursand fur ekins..
Glass and glasware....
Jewellery and watches....
Leather goods............
Musical instruments......
Oils, ahi kindi ..........
Paints and colore......
Paper and mfrs..........
Seeds, all kinds...........
Spirite and wines.........
Wood goode..............

44,050
76,932
35,562
17,204
28,110
25,537
30,637
28,666
14,780
29,495
17,391
11,851

7,213
35,072
22,581

8,336
18,453

Apr., '91.
* 95,565

44,796
33,255
53,627

150,342

8377,585
8,619
1,309

142,667
527

13,165

8166,287

33,169
43,368
45,770
21,136
19,318
32,424
19,808
23,714
19,208
19,159
16,283
14,709
7,911

43,399
11,432

6,606
16,403

The increase in importe of dry goods is
confined to cotton goods, silks and millin-
ery; for woollén goods importe are less.
Iron and steel goode show a marked de-
éline, as do paper goode, jewellery and
watches. Coal shows a considerable in.
crease, both kinds being regarded.

Among exporte leather continues to be
the largest item particularized among
manufactures. It seems to us misleading
to place.under " other articles of manufac-
ture" in this list the household goods of
those removing to the States. This item
forme, nearly every month, a considerable
share of the total under "other articles."

Why not put emigrants' household goode
under" Miscellaneous "?

EXPoRTs.-CANADIAN PRODUCE.

-

-

.

Apr., 1891.
S 62

588
25,337
68,918
37,826
83,417

$216,448

THE SILVER QUESTION.

Before the year 1873 the owner of either gold
or silver bullion might take the metal to the
United States Mint and have it coined into full
legal tender money. At present the owner of
gold bullion may still do so, but the owner of
silver bullion may not. That is, up to 1873
there was free coinage of both gold and silver ;
since that year there bas been free coinage of
gold only. Now, says a writer in Youth's Com-
panion, let us for convenience sake call those
who favor a restoration of silver free coinage
the Silver party, and those who oppose it the
Anti-Silver party ; and then he gives a very
neat and lucid sketch of the Silver Question
that is agitating the Americans at present.
We reprint it in full as a fair contribution to
the understanding of the subject. It is, in our
view, reasonably certain that the moment a
free coinage silver bill is passed gold would
jump to a premium.

In 1873 the silver in a silver dollar was
worth one hundred and three cents in gold; it
is now worth about sixty-eight cents in gold.
The Silver man says this is not a fair way to
state it. He believes that silver has remained
at about the same value, but that gold has
risen ; and he might say that the gold dollar
which was worth but ninety-seven cents in
silver in 1873, is now worth about one hundred
and forty-seven cents in silver.

Let the fact be put either way, there is no
dispute that the relative values of the two
metals have changed in the last twenty years.
The Silver man maintains that this is no
reason at all why the system of free coinage
for both metals should not be restored. The
Anti-Silver man holds that the change con-
stitutes the strongest of all possible reasons
against restoring the system, and the question
which of these two views is correct is the
Silver Question.

We will state in as few words as possible
some of the arguments advanced on this ques-
tion ; but the subject is so large, and the views
taken are so varions, that any sncb statement
must be necessarily imperfect. We shallE
endeavor to keep close to the fundamental1
principles.

The Silver man opens the discussion by urg.c
ing that the country needs more money thani
it has in circulation; that low prices of farmf
products and hard times for farmers resulta
from a limited supply of money; that gold is
harder to get and debts barder to pay becauset
the use of silver as money is restricted. t

Here the Anti-Silver man replies that all
the American product of silver is utilized as e
money under the present law ; and that freeb
coinage, while not greatly increasing the
amount of money in circulation, would result
in one of two things: it would either give to
the awners of mines the profit on the making a
of money based on silver, which now goes intos
the Treasury, or it would make silver the sole
standard of money, cause gold to rime to a pre-
mium, and derange the whole currency system.0

The Silver man rejoins that those who werew
injured by the demonetization of 1873 have a I

1840

Produce of Apr., 1899.
The Mine............. 45

Fisheries........... 263
Forest........34,350
Field............. 33,316

Animals, and produce.. 68,431
Manufactures ........... 71,206

Grand total ........ 8207,611

right to demand that the wrong then done be
righted, even though the effect were to drive
gold to a premium and out of use as money.

At the same time he disputes the theory
that free coinage would cause a premium on
gold. The law determines what is a dollar,
and though as bullion the silver dollar is worth
but sixty-eight cents in gold, it still buys as
much as a gold dollar will buy, because the
law makes it a dollar.

Then the Anti-Silver debater retorts that
gold and silver are at par because the Govern.
ment exchanges one dollar for another; that
under free coinage it oeuld not obtain gold
enough to do this; that all the foreign trade
is conducted on a gold basis, and since gold is
alone available for this purpose, it will be held
at a premium as soon as the Treasury fails to
give a gold dollar for a silver one.

Finally the Anti-Silver man denies, even if
it were true that an injustice was done to
debtors in 1873,-he says it is not true,-that
the injustice to them can be a grievance of the
debtors of to-day. On the contrary he asserts
that inasmuch as substantially all the debts
now owing were contracted on the basis of
gold values, a change to the silver basis would
be grossly unjust.

Of course the Silver men have an answer to
this, but as we cannot present the argument
to the very end we will stop here.

After all, the question may be brought with.
in very narrow limits. Would free coinage
make the value of the two dollars different?
The Silver men say no; and some, though not
all of them, add that if they thought it would
result in that way they would still favor the
measure. Anti-Silver men say yes; and the
most of them would add that if they could
persuade themselves that free coinage would
not cause a premium on gold they would
cease to oppose it.

DOUBLE LIABILITY OF BANK S HARE-
HOLDERS.

[COMMNICATED.]

The double liability of the shareholders of
banks is a subject which has not reoeived such
attention and consideration as its importance
deserves from the public, as well as from every
person who subscribes for or accepts shares,
whether by purchase, inheritance, gift or
trust.

The new Banking Act of the Dominion of
Canada, 53 Vict., chap. 31, sec. 29, provides as
follows: "The shares of the capital stock of a
bank shall be assignable and transferrable
. . according to such form, and subject to
sncb rules and regulations, as the directors
may prescribe."

Other sections provide for the transmission
of shares by sale under execution, by death,
insolvency, bankruptoy, or by marriage of
females, but none of the provisions of the Act
are restrictive as to holders, exoept the section
29, already quoted, which leaves the qualifica.
tions subject only to "such rules and regula-
tions as the directors may prescribe."

Section 89 of the Act provides that, "In the
event of the property and assets of the bank
being insuffloient to pay its debts and liabili-
ties, each shareholder of the bank shall be
liable, for the deficiency, to an amount equal
to the par value of the shares beld by him, In
addition to any amount not paid up on such
stock.

Let ns now imagine the case of a bank
whose "capital stock subscribed " is say 81,-
000,000, of which say $750,000 is paid up, and
whicb becomes insolvent with liabilities cf say
14,000,000, with assets cf the nominal value cf
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86,000,000, which realized 83,500,000 net, lea
ing a defcit of 0500,000 to be made up by ti
shareolders. If the250,000 remaining unpa
on subscribed capital is made good, there w
remain another #250,000 to be made go
by the turther liability of the shareholder
being at the rate of 25 per cent. upon tl
whole capital subscribed.

But, as would almost certainly prove to be tl
case, the capital was only nominally, or mere
ina0book-keeping sense, fully paid up; and thi
260,000 was represented by the promissoi

notes or overdrawn accounts of the subsoriber
oen itib doubtful if over 50,000 of it be four

colloctable.
In this case there will be a deficit of #450

000 to be made good by holders of $800,000(
capital stock now f ully paid up, which woul
be a tax at the rate of 56J per cent. (more tha
double the equitable proportion).

But of this $800,000 stock, now fully paid u
it would be found that at least $200,000 wa
held by persons from whom no further amour
could be collected by process of law, so the
the $450,000 of deficit would have to be born
by holders of 500,000 of stock, who wou
have to make a further payment equal to
per cent. of their original holdings, so that the
would have to pay three time as much atheir equitable proportions.

Here then is food for reflection-first on it
part of the public as to the amount of the re
security presented to them by the shareholdera
Is it 81,000,000 of par value of shares, with an
other 11,000,000 of furtheror double liability, c
in it 8800,000 of capital stock paid up or collect
able, with 8500,000 of further liabihty collect
able? The difference is $600,000, a differenc
which may be of great moment to the genera
body of de-positors--not in the case illustrated
but where a diminution of the proportion oassots to liabilities may be the fact.

Secondly, but this time to the shareholder
of banks, is this a cause for serions roflectien
because the contingent liability of each one octhem is affected, as illustrated by the amaunte
realizable from the further liability of eachother sharebolder.

In the case of the Central Bank of Canada
if the unpaid portions of the subscribed capi
tal of $500,000 and the further liability o$500,000 had been collectable, then there would
have been about 8100,000, or about twenty
per cent., returnable to the shareholders; but
as the unpaid portion of the primary liability
was represented by promissory notes, sone owhich were worthless, and about one-fifth of
the 8500,000 was held by married women and
insolvents from whom no collection could be
made, it became neceseary to collect about
8100,000 fromu solvent accessible shareholders
more than they were equitably liable to pay.

The positien ai shareholders of bank is to
eacb Other that of co-guarantors to an extent
anly limited to the par value of the shares anda further like amount; each guarantor (within
his lir.it) bisio make up for the deficienciest hie aguarantors, and is interested, perhap

to greater extenth ihb •nydepesitor, lanthe
solveacy eteach ether ahareholder, as toell as
ai ta eotent cf the ability of each of them to
avod payment, which may arise from theshareholaer being a married w•man, an ha.salveet, or .aving n p.roperty, reol or personal,lbie a Oxecution on judgment.

Ter present Bank Act is essentially abankers' Act, entailing upon them grave me-sponsibilities, because it onters upon them
great privileges aconsoun hm 1
they huave m 5 ad phrowes, h seunts
theyhv net incorporated ha il any test oai
certainly incumbent upon tho ,a exact 
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v- enforce such by-laws or " Irules and regula.
he tions " as will fully protect their depositors to
id the full extent of the subscribed capital, and
ill an equal amount of further liability by share-
od holders; and their financially responsible
rs, shareholders by the elimination and exclusion
he of those who are not " financially responsi.

ble.,'
he As it is presumable that every existing
ly bank in Canada is so financially sound as to
tu be quite independent of the brokers and specu-
ry lators, and to be able to supervise the transfers
's; of its shares, there can be no good reason why
nd the convenience or the interests of those whose

occupation and income arise from "bnlling "
0,. or " bearing," should be studied rather than
of the interesta of the banks themselves.
Ild It i. equally fair to presume that if it were
au an assured fact that every share in any bank

was really and truly fully paid up, and that
p, every share was held by persons from whom
as every cent of the double liability could be col-
nt lected, and that no transfers were or would be
at permitted without a rigid application of this
ne test-then the value of the bank shares would
ild be increased, the transactions in them would
75 be fewer, and they would be more generally
y sought for by persons who fully appreciate the
as grave responsibility of their holders.

PAYMENT OF FORGED DRAFT
THE PAYEE.

BY

In the Supreme Court of Missouri, was tried
r in appeal the case of the Northwestern Na.
- tional Bank v. Bank of Commerce, Kansas

City, Mo.
l On the.17th day of December, 1885, a mancalling himself John Whitney presented to the
, paying teller of the defendant bank the follow-
f ing leter: "Citizens' Bank of Nevada.

Nevada, Mo., 12-16-85. To Bank of Com.
merce, Kansas City, Mo.: This will introduce
to yu Mr. John Whitney, %ho holds our
certificate on deposit for30e ithbis date.

ýf Ho will wmnt te drmw the money thero. Below
s we give his signature for identification. Yourstruly, C. K. Caldwell, cashier. John Whit.

ney." Whitney, when at the bank, acted in
the srdinary wy od there was nothingabout bis manners or lcoks ibat attrîcted theattention of the officers of the bank. He lef t
the certificate of deposit for $350, reoeiving150 cash, and a credit for the balance. He

1 rented a room on Main street ha Kasas City.i
On December 23 Whitney handd ha Cidraft,

t of which the following is a copy : "UnitedStates National Bank of Omaha. $4,000.
FOmaha, Nebraska, Dec. 21, 1885. If duplicate
r unpaid, pay ta the oerdof John Witiaey fourthousand dollars in current funds. To North.

western National Bank, Chicago, 111. M. T.Barlow, cashier. No. 211,573. pp. C. Will
Hamilton. Elndorsed:] John Whitney,"-..with directiontodeposit in thi defedant
bank, which was dons, and the amount,
$4,000, duly placed to the credit of Whitney.Defendant immediately indorsed this draft asfollows : "Pay Metropolitan National Bank,'Chicago, or order, for collection, for acoounti
of the Bank of Commerce of Kansas City,Missouri. C. J. White, cashier,"-and sent itto the latter bank at Chicago. On the morn-
ing of Deocember 24th Whitney drew a cheque
for 84,500 an dfendant, payable ta, Brown,pwhich wmu at once preseated by Brown, rondpaid, the proceeds being given to Whitney.'At half-past twelve that day Whitney disap.
peared trom Kansas City, and was never after. b
wards seen there. The draft of 84,000 reached i
Chicago December 25th, and on the next day- lDecember 26th-it was presented to and paid
through the Clearing House by the North-w
western National Bank (the plaintif) to the ai
Metropolitan National Bank, and the prooeeds t
duly placed to the credit of defendant on the
books of the Metropolitan National Bank.
Whitney was traced by detectives to New a
York, where it was ascertained he had been pisent to the penitentiary for five years from diRochester in April, 1886, for forgery. It was
learned that his true name was David Lynch,
but he was sent to the penitentiary under the c

name of George Edmondo. Whitney left O550to his credit in the defendant bank, of which
the plaintif received 8280, and the New Yorkbank 8270. Upon these facts the plaintif bythis action seeka to recover from defendant
the aum ot 3,720 and interest-the amountlost on the forged draft. The Circuit Court ofJackson County directed the jury to return averdict for defendant, whereupon plaintif took
a noanit, wiih lbave, etc. The court havingre used to set asideihis nonsuit, plaintif ap.
pealed to the Supreme Court.

The following is the judgment of Thomas,
Judge of the Missouri Supreme Court, oopied
by the Banker's Magazine froma the South.
Western Reporter :

"Before proceeding to analyze the evidence
to determine whether the court erred in fore.
ing plaintif to a nonsuit, we will take our
legal bearings, and ascertain the principles of
law we must apply to the facts in the came.
The general rale is that the drawee of a bill

f exchange or draft is bound to know the

handwriting of hie customer, the drawer; and,
if he pays a bill or draft in the hande of a
bona fide holder for value, ho i. concluded bythe act, although the bill or draft turns out to

be a forgery. This rule was first announoed
by Lord Mansfield in Price v. Neal, 3 Bur.
rows, 1,354 (1762), and bas been followed and
approved by the English courts, and an over-
whelming majority of the American courté,
inclnding the Supreme Court of the United
States and of this State. (U. B. Nat. Bank v.
National Park Bank (Sup.) 13 N. Y. Supp.
411; Stout v. Benoist, 39 Mo. 277; Bank v.
Yost (Sup.) 11 N. Y. Supp. 862; 4 Harv. Law
Rev. 297, and cases cited.) See 3 Amer. and
Eng. Enc. Law, 222, where the English and
American authorities are collated. It is alo
well settled that an indorsement of a draft for
collection limits the effect which would have
been given to a general or blank indorsement,
and warns parties dealing with it that therois
no intent to transfer the ownership or pro.
ceeds of the draft. (Mechanics' Bank v.
Valley Packing Co., 70 Mo. 643, 4 Mo. App.
200, and cases cited.) With these legal prin.
ciples for our guide, let us see if the defendant
was a bona fßde holder for value of the draft of
#4,000 at the time the plaintif paid it. If it
was, the lois muet fall on the latter. It in
onceded defendant paid full value for this
draf t, but plaintift's contention is that it is not
a bona fide holder of the draft, because it was
not prudent in its dealings with Whitney in
failing to inquire more particularly who h.
was. Defendant's conduct muat be judged
from the standpoint it occupied during thue.
transactions, and from the circumstances as
they presented themselves to it at that tine.
We know much now that the offoers of the
bank did not know then. We know that the
rue name of the man calling himself Whitney
was David Lynch. This the bank officers did
Lot know. We know that Whitney's office
was substantially unfurnished. This the bank
officers did not know. We know that Whitneywas a criminal, and that the drafts he de-
osited were forgeries. This the bank offices
id not know. But the evidence shows that
Whitney and Brown were strangers to the
ank officers. Whitney brought a letterof
ntroduction from the cashier of the Nevada
ank, showing his genuine signature. Ho
'ent to the defendant, presented this letter,
nd a certificate of deposit for r350 givn by
he Nevada bank. He drew 850 cash and left300 of this certificate on deposit with defendent. He was neatly dressed, and had the ap.
earance of an erdinary business man. He
d nothing, said nothing, to attract attention.

•.Whitney was beyond question a
d offendor. Eis plarn of oration was weIi
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contrived and admirably executed, and calcu-
lated to throw the best business men off their
guard. The chances of being defrauded by a
forgery are slight. Yet bankers are in the
habit of reqniring identification, and, indeed,
they must, at their peril, require the identifi.
cation of those dealing with them. But when
a person is identified by a ,responsible party,
this requirement is fulfilled.

"Our conclusion is that the defendant be.
came the bona ide owner of the forged draft,
for value, in the ordinary and usual course of
business. Let us next inquire whether it was
the holder of this draft at the time it was paid
by plaintiff, on December 26, 1885. If the
principle of law we have announced above,
that an indorsemeit of a draft, 'For collec-
tion,' does not transfer the ownership or
proceeds thereof, be correct, this branch of the
case will require but little discussion. This
draft was indorsed by defendant, 'For col
lection,' and when the Metropolitan National
Bank presented it to plaintiff for payment it
presented it as the agent of defendant, and
plaintiff was bound to know this by the very
form of the indorsement itself. The plaintiff
knew, when it paid the draft, that the pro.
ceeds were to go to defendant. Hence it can-
not now say that it thought the defendant had
negotiated the draft, parted with the title to it
with the intent to give it currency as negoti-
able paper. Defendant's indorsement destroyed
the. negotiability of the draft. (Mechanics'
Bank v. Valley Packing Co., supra.) The
form of the defendant's indorsement dis-
tinguishes this case from a number of cases,
of which Bank v. Bangs, 100 Mass. 444, is a
type, where third persons take drafts and give
them currency by indorsing them in blank.
Defendant, by its indorsement in this case,
warned plaintiff that it was not intended to
transfer the ownership of the draft or its pro-
ceeds, and hence the defendant did not guaran.
tee the genuineness of the signature of the
drawer, but it did guarantee that the payee's
signature was genuine ; and it was genuine. It
is true, the payee's real name was not Whit-
ney, but the payee of the draft was in fact the
person who went by the name of Whitney, and
this person did in fact indorse the note-i. e.,
this draft was not payable to one person and
indorsed by another, but was payable to and
indorsed by the same person. If, therefore,
plaintif paid the draft more readily, and with
lese investigation and inquiry, because a repu.
table bank presented it for payment, than it
would have otherwise done, it :will neverthe.
less have to bear the loss. The defendant
owed plaintif no duty. It simply presented
for payment a draft purporting to be drawn
by the Omaha bank, and it was the dut of
plaintif to know, before paying it, that it was
in fact made by the party who appeared to be
the drawer, and, having failed to perform this
duty, it cannot be heard to complain.

" Here are two innocent parties, upon one of
which this loss muet fall. The argument that
defendant's conduct in taking the draft was
not induced or controlled or affected by plain-
tiff should have no influence in the determina-
tion of questions growing out of commercial
transactions of the character involved in this
controversy. The business of the world is
transacted now almost wholly through banks
and banking institutions, by cheques, drafts,
and bills of exchange. This system could not
last a day unless there be fixed and determi-
nate rules by which business men can certainly
know their liability or non-liability. It is
true, if plaintif had refused to pay this draft
when presented, the loss would have fallen,
and certainly fallen, on defendant, for Whit-

ney was gone before the draft was paid in
Chicago, though the defendant knew it not.
But we cannot lay down rules to meet excep.
tional cases. Many cases may arise in which
a remedy would exist against the wrong-doer
if applied promptly. When the defendent
sent this draft to Chicago, and it was paid, it
had as much right to assume that its liability
to loss had ceased as if it had indorsed it in
blank, and it was not protested in the proper
time for non.payment. Any other rule would
put the commercial world at sea. We need
not inquire now whether the rule we lay
down be the best or not. We find it to
exist, and that it has existed since 1762. It
may, like all general rules, work occasional
hardships, but considerations of convenience
and public policy imperatively demand that it
be not changed to do what the judge may
deem equitable in a given case. The best
intereste of the commercial world require
stability and fixedness in commercial law.
We think it clear that plaintiff, upon the
pleadings and evidence in this 'case, is not
entitled to recover, and the judgment of the
Circuit Court is accordingly affirmed, all the
judges concurring."

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

GREEN v. MINNEs.-The defendants M. & B.,
merchants, placed in the hands of the
defendant A., a collector of debts, an
account against the plaintiff Sarah G.,
wife of the paintiff, John G., for col-
lection, well knowing the method of collec-
tion adopted by A., who, after a threatening
letter to Sarah G., which did not evoke pay-
ment, caused to be posted up conspicuously in
several parts of the city where the plaintiff
lived a yellow poster, advertising a number of
accounts for sale, among them being one against
" Mrs. J. Green (the plaintiff) Princess street,
dry goods bill, 859.35." The evidence showed
that Sarah G. owed the defendants M. & B.
$24 33 only.

Held that the publication was libellous and
could only be justified by showing its truth;
and as the defendants had failed to show that
Sarah G. was indebted in the sum mentioned
in the poster, they were liable for damages.

BLANCHFORD v. GREENE.-In an action for
damages for libelling the plaintiffs in the way
of their trade, the plaintiffs did not allege
special damage, but alleged generally that
their business and commercial reputation had
suffered. (Jpon the examination of the plain-
tiffs for discovery they refused to answer as to
what business they had lost by reason of the
alleged libels.

Held that no evidence of special damage
would be admissible at the trial, but that the
plaintiffs would have the right to place figures
before the jury to show a general diminution
of profits since the publication of the alleged
libels; and if the plaintiffs proposed to give
this class of evidence at the trial, the defend.
ants were entitled on the examination for dis-
covery to know how sncb diminution was made
out and the figures by which it was proposed
to support it, but not to seek information as to
the loss of any particular custom ; but if the
plaintiff did not propose to give such evidence
the defendants were not entitled to the

bdiscovery.

CROTTr v. TAvLrOR.-The plaintiffs' bill al-
leged that one Hanover having mortgaged
certain lands to the plaintiffs to secure a large
sum cf money, the defendant ITaylor, who
was the manager cf the defendant company,

the Ontario Investment Association, par.
chased this mortgage for the company, with
the company's moneys, but took the assign-
ment thereof in his own name ; that by the
assignment the plaintiffs covenanted with
Taylor that the mortgage would be paid at
maturity; and that, although the covenant
was with Taylor, it was given and taken for
the benefit of the company; th it default
having been made in the payment of the
mortgage, the company, in Taylor's name,
recovered judgment against the plaintiffs on
their covenant and issued execution, and that
the same were in force against the plaintiffs,
for the benefit of the company ; that the com.
pany caused the lande to be offered for sale by
auction under the power of sale in the mort-
gage and caused them to be knocked down to
one Patton as a pretended purchaser ; that
Taylor deeded the lande to Patton under the
power of sale; that Patton conveyed to Mur.
ray, and Murray to McFie; that MoFie having
died, the lands became vested in his executor
Meredith; that the company having sold the
lands to McBean procured Meredith to convey
to him, and received the purchase money for
their own use and benefit; and that Taylor
had assigned the judgment against the plain-
tifs to the company, who were endeavoring
to enforce payment. The bill asked for a
decree declaring that Taylor and the company
had no right to enforce the judgment and that
they be restrained by the court f rom further
enforcing it

Held, that by the sale to McBean the com-
pany had deprived themselves of all estate and
interest in the lands, and of the power to
enable the plaintiffs to redeem. If a mort-
gagee, after getting in the equity of redemp-
tion, has so dealt with the land as to render it
impossible for him to restore it to the mort-
gagor on payment of the mortgage debt in full,
the court will prevent the mortgagee suing at
law to recover the mortgage money. This
principle, i. e., that a mortgagee cannot sue
the mortgagor on his covenant unless he bas it
in his power to give the estate back, is as
applicable to cases in which, like the present,
the mortgagee has efected the alienation of
the estate under the power of sale, as it is to
those in which he has put it ont of his power
to reconvey the estate after having got in the
equity of redemption by f>reclosure or by title
paramount.

The defendants had put it out of their
power to give the plaintifs a re-assignment of
the mortgage security ; wherefore they had the
right to ask that the defendants be restrained
from proceeding further to enforce the judg-
ment.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

THiRD PAPER.

Telegrapby was at first, in this country, a
matter of sight, not sound. That is, the sig-
nals of electric communication were made by
the steel point of an armature upon a moving
strip of paper, and consisted of dots and dashes,
according to the Morse signal alphabet, which
could be read off the paper by the operator.
This dot-and-dash alphabet, which has been
described by a British writer as "a master.
piece of cryptography," was a mysterious look-
ing afair. Readers of the present day are but
little likely to find it except in cyclopedias, and
can have but a faint idea what it looked like.
The word HAND in the Morse alphabet was
represented as under:

H A N D

Four Dot and Dash and Dash, two
dot-s. dash. dot. dots.
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We who are to-day accustomed to the daily use years before he died, a director of the company tion with the crossing of the Rapide. In thisOf the telephone as a necessity of commerce, resident in Montreal. Some reminiscences of craft Mr. Poustie, Mike Connors, and a gangrarly nvP to conider what a perfect marvel telegraphy in Canada in its earlier days were of men actually ran the Lachine Rapids in thethat invention i, which reproduces, fifty miles furnished by him to the writer of these papers. winter of 1 851-a feat which, about twenty.away, the notes o a piano, the music of a band, Readers of THE MONETARY TInza will find five years later, was repeated by others, whonay, even the cadences o the human voice tem interesting. imagined they were doing something whichwhich make it recgnizable. The telegraph I was a more or less raw Scotch lad," said had never before been accomplished. Mr.wir and it funtion as eased to e a novelty Mr. Cassils, " when I entered the telegraph Poustie is not given to boasting, or he wouldor a Wonder, but thirty years ago it had not. service, and when I had learned to master the have publicly claimed priority when the repe-The toical Indian who eard the humming of insti-ument, I was set to work the Troy line in tition of the feat was being noticed in thethe wires in the breeze near the reservation, the Montreal office. The Troy line was at newspapers."tOld i squaw that the Great Spirit was first operated in a room at the rear of the Odd. After some years spent peraistently fightingmuttering over this uriou metal thread. The felows' building, in that city, but by 1851 it the difficulty of crossing at the Rapids, per-PrenchCanadian w men warned their child- had been moved into the front office, and was mission was obtained from the Imperial Gv-ren away from the post, declaring that the operated by the Montreal Company. The ernment to use St. Helen's Island, oppositefwaying wire was uncanny and indeed was operator at Troy was then Mr. Norman W. Montreal, for crossing purposes. So, in 1852,fatal to birds as wel as boys. It was not clear Bethune, now District Superintendent of the masts of about 215 feet high were erected onte Farmer Hayseed, either, how the messages Great North-Western Telegraph Company at the island, and on the mainland near Molson'spased over the wire from town to town. He Ottawa. He had graduated as a telegrapher brewery. From these was suspended a stretchneer seed ne papers a-flyin' past, for all me in Canada, and has the honor of being one of of lhght wire of about three-quarters of a milean' Lucindy watched right clost, many a night, the earliest, as well as one of the ablest, Cana- in length. All the shipping entering the har-arter ches was don." dian telegraphers. bor necessarily passed under this wire. In theBut perhaps the most incomprehensible " At the date of which I write, there was no winter, when the river ' took,' the wire wasWonder t the popular mind was the discovery bridge over the St. Lawrence, nor were there lowered and rested on temporary poles erectedf the possibility that an operator could "take any submarine telegraph cables. The St. Law. on the ice. In the summer of 1852 an attemptby eoued." That is, instead of relying upon rence and Ottawa rivers were crossed at the was made to lay, under St. Mary's Current, alegible signals made upon a moving strip of following points: At Bout de l'Isle the wire leaden pipe two-thirds of a mile in length,paper by the point f the armature, it was was strung on masts 129 .feet high, in two containing an insulated conductor. It waspossible to make out a telegraph message from stretches of No. 16 iron wire ; one of about 800 not a success. The piping stretched in thethe iounds made by the brass instrument while feet and the other of 600 feet. At Lachine laying, and the insulation of the conductor wasit inscribed these characters. Mr. Ben. B. Rapide, as early as the year 1848, on masts 150 imperfect. It was not until 1854 that well-ew the electrician of the Great North- feet high, in two stretches of about three- constructed submarine telegraph cables cameWestern C mpany t Toronto, who began bis quarters of a mile each. To maintain these into general use, when the use of masts inareer as mesenger for the Montrea Companv crossings, and especially that at the Rapids, crossing rivers was abandoned.abOud 1849, was probably the firt person in was an expensive and hazardous operation.Canada to demonstrate the practicability of Every gale of wind, or sleet storm, broughtreCeivi by sound. Itwasa startling novelty, down the wire. To repair the Lachine cros- GODERICH BOARD OF TRADE.dven te bis superior officer, who for many a sing it was necessary to employ a batteau withday hesitated to admit the entire trustworthi. a dozen or more men; alseo a canoe with two Railway extension, amproved lake connec-nes f the system, and was wont to insist men. Interruptions at this crossing were fre- tiens, the lumber trade and insurance, weretime ths tape being kept runing at the same quent, and sometimes of long duration. On Goderih Board of Trade, which was eld a

tine that the ear was translating the signals, these occasions the operator at St. John, C.E., short time ago. Communications from other
charder that a check might be had, in visible would shut up shop and re-open at Laprairie,characters unpon the too precocious cleverness whence messages from Montreal to the South boards of trade on various matters were re-Sthis unique operator. It is something which were sent in the summer season per teamer ceived during the year and given due attention.

r.Ton, thatwhiely remembers with gratifica- "Iron Duke," then plying between the island The report d raws attention tothe apathy showntion, that while he was receiving messages by wharf and Laprairie several times per day. by some members, and says:dud, the tlegraph people in that now won- "In connection with the Lachine crossing, "There are many matters which will sug-derful citY, Chicago, were still relying upon I think of Mike Connors, a tall Irishman, of gest themselves to your minds which we couldthe clumier mode, since become so nearly ob- perhaps forty years of age, who, about 1835, take hold of, but unless there be something likeslete, e reading by paper. Old telegraphers bad learved the trade of shipbuilding in the organized effort on the part of our merchantsstill recount with what curieus admiring in- yard at Hochelaga, where Mr. Hugh Allan, and business people in any of these, we canteret tey watched him receiving messages by then a young man, too busy with the work of never hope to accomplish even the smallest ofinund. A d merchants woud linger, puzzled, the day to b thinking of bis eventful future, was them. What is mostly wanted is an increasedin the telegraph office, wondering w at mn- busied with the construction of vessels for the attendance at meetings. We aie all surelyner o lad he mwas wtse ar could catch the sig- house of which he afterwards became such a imbued. with the same desire to see the townnificance of the mysterius dot and dahes as prominent member. Mike lived close to the prosper, and a live, active board of trade can dotby attled tver the instrument, and unaided Rapids, and, being an adept at handling craft, a great deal to this end."by the esy, translate them into wors and Ben. is services were in frequent demand by the The election of officers for the ensuing yeartnces. During the time when Mr. Dwight, company. He had under him a gang of men, resulted as follows: President, R. S. Williams;bus tepording lies westward, made Hamilton who, for some reason into which we need not vice-president, Jos. Kidd; treasurer, R. Rad-bis rpo eadquarters, the Toronto tele. enquire, were styled'the forty thieves.' Mike cliffe; secretary, J. Mitchell. Council: J.
grap office was under the charge of Mr. Toye, showed great presence of mind in emergencies, H. Colborne, M. Hutchison, F. Jordan, Josephwhse ae was as familiar in the months of and bad apparently been born to command. In Beck, A. Saunders, C. A. Humber, D. C.craft a househed words, not only in Can- his normal state, he commanded with modera- Strachan, Capt. MoGregor, J. Carey, R. Price,
ada, but in the Eatern and Western States. tion, but when under the influence of certain A. S. Christal, W. Lee, C. A. Nairn, F. Prid.Mr. Toye is best known as an electrician. He inspiration which he loved to 'conceal about bam, W. Campbell.is, indeed au inventer o! no mean order, as bis person,' he commanded in terms morevarions iPreved Uwitcbes, relays, and auto- forcible than elegant. My latest recollection"iti nPeater, creatures of his brain, testify. of him is in connection with a visit he paid at ST. THOMAS BOARD OF TRADE.oIt i needlese to deny that, to most people the office of the company in St. James' street, In is annual adres, dlivered on the 29thWbo have engaged in it, there is a fascination Montreal, when, not finding the secretary in a f April, the preident o the St. Thomasbout telegraphy which, if not always strong suitable frame of mind, Mike empbasized his Board e! Trade refers te ohe paSt year asisough t compel One to remain engaged in it, demand for money by throwing, in a fit Of being an unevntfu ens the history o thatone isu.ally strong enough to keep awake rage, an ink-bottle, or something of the sort, city. No failures ofn imnt oryncehatlong before in the subject." So wrote, not at the head of that officer. Mr. James Poustie, ccurred amo g the merchants, pra e helong he!bis lanented death, a worthy mem. who is ' with us unt this day,' had, previous raiways enjoyed a season o! "unparaleled
g e n t l e m a n h s i r . i l a m C a s uil s . T h a t t o & h e d a t e o f m y j o i n i n g t h e c o m p a n y , b e c o m e r s p eri t y " Wh ih a a s o n ef in r-C m a y fo a s w itb tb o n trea l T eleg rap h a reg u la r lin e rep a irer, a n d h o as, d u rin g th e can til s l c s t a s lar e ten r f t ed gi in mte a diCmrpthny foar a lon eries of years as opera. forty intervening years, built more lies ness and volurne t trage extenti givin stheite n d ten t a na fte r w r iv isio n a l su p e r . th rn g b ou t C a n a d a th a n a n y o th e r m a n . T h e f ar ira demu c t i t b ain tim e w ha t n dint nde t a Qubec; and e becam e, som e com pany ad buit a batteau for use i i Qon iec- c ne9 ently w ho n i4 ui ng telooeas t
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enormous volume of freight traffic on the
Canada Division of the M.C.R. has necesai.
tated large additions te the motive power and
rolling stock of that road, which have been
supplied by the shops at St. Thomas. Several
locomotives of the Mogul type have already
been turned out, and others are in the course
of erection. Those in service have given better
results than the same class made by the best
known American shops, and their cost being
less, itbis probable that ail engines required by
this division will be built in St. Thomas in
the future. In addition te the locomotives,
handsome and costly passenger cars are being
built, as well as the usual number of freight
cars.

The president utters a word of caution te
builders who, itbis hoped, notwithstanding the
particularly bright outlook, may not overstock
the St. Thomas market with houses, as ha.
been the case elsewhere. Other matters of
general interest were touched upon. The fol.
lowing gentlemen whose names follow were
elected officers for the current year: Presi-
dent, Joseph McAdam ; vice-president, W. H.
King; secretary-treasurer, J. W. Stewart ;
Council, J. H. Still, J. M. Green, John Camp-
bell, J. Mickleborough and J. S. Brierly.

BRITISH COLUMBIA UNDERWRITERS.

Upwards of thirty fire insurance companies
were represented at the meeting held in Vic.
toria on the 27th of last month. The members
succeeded in arranging a uniform rate for all
parts of the province, alsc the adoption of a
uniform scheme in desoribing risks in detail.
The formation of a Provincial board was ao-
complished with the followingpersonnel: Presi-
dent, Richard Hall, Victoria; first vice-presi-
dent, H. T. Ceperley, Vancouver ; second
vice-president, C. H. Woods, Westminster;
secretary.treasurer, F. G. Richards, jr., Vie.
toria. Executive committee, Messrs. Pierson,
McKenzie and Ross, Westminster; Greveley,
S. O. Richards and Banfield, Vancouver; and
Nicholles, Boggs and Monteith, Victoria. A
banquet at Hotel Victoria in the evening com.
pleted a profitable and pleasant gathering.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

This well-known company has passed its
twentieth year, and is able te shows assets of
#3,675,000 and a cash surplus of 8312,000 over
al liabilities. Its total insurance in force is
820,587,000 under 13,379 policies on 11,724
lives. The new business of 1891, though net
equal te that oftits banner year, 1890, reached
the very creditable total of 82,897,000 under
1,842 policies, equal te thirty-five policies for
$55,712 written per week. Total income
amounted te 6872,500, an increase of $100,000.
Death claims, which were larger than usual,
were 8171,178 under 99 policies, the average
policy claimed upon being larger than the
average of its policies. In the twenty years
ended December last the Confederation Life
has paid to policy-holders and annuitants
$2,153,000, of which 6605,000 was in the shape
of cash dividends, $82,000 matured endow-
ments, 632,000 annuities, the remainder being
for death claims and surrenders. Such figures
fairly attest the marked growth and success
of this Canadian life company.

Some remarks of the President upon tte
unwise policy, se often adopted of late
by large American companies, of increas-
ing agents' commissions, and the rebating
of firsti premiums, deserve nepriniing. This
inoreaséeto commissions, said Sir William

Howland, "has had a very unfortunate effect;
it was a very unwise policy, and a very unfair
and unjust one to the great body of policy-
holders of the companies. The effect of it
han been to make these commissions so large
that the agents themselves, for the purpose of
increasing their business and making a large
return, have been induced to forego and hand
over to the applicant a portion of the commis-
sions which they were reoeiving, and thereby
to enable him to get hie insurance at less than
the ordinary premium for the time being. Now
the oonsequence of this is to add to the cost of
the general management of the companies, and
thus reduce the surplus amount which the com-
panies will have available to distribute among
their policy-holders; therefore it is an abso.
lute injustice to the other policy-holders-to
those who do not participate in the beneft
immediately derived from receiving a part
of those commissions. This practice has
been carried to such an extent that it
has attracted a good deal of public atten-
tion, and the Government of the Domin-
ion and the Legislature of the Province
have both legislated for the purpose of
checking this mode of doing business.
Whether it will be effectual or not remains to
be seen; I should hope that it may be-the
provisions are pretty strong; and if they have
the effect of doing away with this practice I
think it will reult in great good to those who
are interested in life insurance, and to the
companies themselves."

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

This company's forty-fifth annual report
shows that another successfuil year ha. been
added to its record. New assurances to the
amount of nearly'£750,000 were offered during
the twelve months, and of these £567,809 were
accepted and policies issued. This new busi-
ness ha. been acquired, too, under a continued
reduction in the percentage of expenditure to
premium income, which feature is less by
about eight per cent. than it was seven
years ago. The net premium inoome of the
year lacks about 830,000 of being 01,000,000,
while the total income from aIl sources ex-
ceeded 81,290,000. The company has now
something like 87,665,000 in total accumulated
funds and a total assurance in force of 831,-
250,000. A [large addition to the funds was
made, and this after providing for all claims,
expenses, and about $130,000 in bonuses to
policy-holders. Fully one-third of the entire
new assurances of the year was contributed
by the Canadian branch, of which the general
manager is Mr. P. Stancliffe of Montreal. The
wel-known agent for Toronto in Mr. A. W.
Smith, who is quite able to demonstrate to
all applicants the liberal and attractive fea-
tures of this mutual life company.

THE BELL ORGAN COMPANY.

The good article suffers more from compe-
tition than the inferior in certain cases.
Penny-wise and pound-foolish persons think
that the prio is everything. If they buy an
inferior article for #1 lesé than a good article
would cost they put that dollar down as so
much saved, leaving the consideration of
quality altogether out of the question. This i.
possibly one of the things that the Bell Organ
people have had to contend with, and may ac-
count for some falling off in profits as
indieated in thé annual report presented te
thé meetingheid in London, Eng., last month.

Still, £20,448 is not a bad showing for a year's
work, and which enabled the directors to pay
a dividend of 8 per cent. on the preference
and ordinary shares. Nor is 8 per cent. a poor
dividmnd; it is indeed a good one. The meet-
ing was assured that the oempany's instru-
ments stood high in public estimation, and
while the English climate was a trying one, the
organe and pianos were not affected. The
removal of the oompany's English head-
quarters to new warerooms in aristocratio New
Bond et., London, was expected te increase the
volume of English sales, and to a eommzunity
that would appreciate the higher grade of
instrument.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

A BRITISH trade journal calls attention to
the annual report of the Indian Stationery
Department, which shows that writing paper,
envelopes, ink'and blotting pads made in India
are now used by resident officials, partly to
encourage native industry and chiefly from
economic motives. The policy would have
been adopted to a much greater extent if the
paper manufacturer. in India had been able
to supply the qualities required.

A wager is made in a Boston hotel that no
one in good society can spend a single day
without telling one or more lies. To prove
this dialogues are given from the daily lives
of physicians, merchants, bankers, professors,
lawyers, politicians, editors, preachers, etc.
Emil Blum and Sigmund Alexander are the
authors of this book of dialogues, described as
" both a clever and amusing book," and under
the rather audacious title, "Who Lies ?"

In the April number of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury not the least noticeable paper is that by
Michael Davitt, giving his "Impressions of the
Canadian North-West." A fair index to its
general toué may be found in the statement on
page 631 of this delightfully printed periodical:
" There is not enough known by the people of
the United Kingdom about Manitoba, Assini-
boia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Col-
umbia. This is a pity. . . . . If anything
like full and true information of the real ex-
tent, fruitfulness of soil, and unequalled ad-
vantages of this immense and interesting por-
tion of the Empire were in possession of the
public of Great Britain and Ireland, the
North-West would not long remain so thinly
populated."

It muât be thirty years since, during the
vealy days and in the pleasant company of
ome people who will not yet own to growing

old, we first read thé essays of A Country
Parson, and wondered who he might b.
" Blisters of Humanity,"' "The Worries of
Life," "The Sorrows of Childhood "-these
essaye used then to captivate, prosiy as they
read now ; and we could find fun in "Glasgow
Down the Water," as well as, however un-
likely from the title, there is yet in that
"Concerning Churchyards." Listening to
Dr. Boyd preaching some years later in Glas.
gow Cathedral, we wiuhed he would lay aside
both his affected Oxford English (or was it
St. Andrew's English) and his black kid
gloves in the pulpit, and be more of the genial
essayist. A new book of "A.K.I.B.," is just
published by Longmans, entitled "Twenty.
five years of St. Andrews," and one wonders
if it will be as discursive and as modest as the
others of his earlier years.

A new work just announoed is the "Prinéi-
pies and Practice cf Medicine," by William
Osier, M. D., proféusor ef medicine in thé
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, a Cana-
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dian of whom his country i justly proud; it ie Mr. Jeffers, one of the general managers for MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.a Volume f nearly 1,100 pages, royal octavo. Canada of the Germania Life, writes us fromIt jeiudesige of ir the use of practitioners London that the appoiniment of Mr. T. M. Clearingi for the week ended Thursday,and tudents c medicine." The work is dedi- Campbell, whom we referred te last week, ij 5th inst., were b11,802,980. Balances, 1,911,.cated te the memery cf Dr. Oler's leachers-. that of special agent at Toronto. 242.te the late Rev. W. A. Johnson, of WestonOnt.; The arrangement with respect te the Ameri-to the late Dr. James Bovel, f Toront, and can business of the Caledonian Insurance TORONTO CLEARING.HOUSE.te the late Dr. Rober Pa er H ward, Of Company, of Edinburgh, and that of theOtralve e published by the Appletnd. Niagara Insurance Company, of New York Clearings and Balances of this clearing.We have reeved atopy f the Building and was not, as an item in the New York Times house (of which the Bank of Toronto is net aInoaseoiadidevoed ta the interet co -build- quoted byus made it appear, an amalgamation member) for the week ended May 5th, 1892,ing se ociations and ail who deireho ownf the two companies. It is simply a matter are as under :--their wn huses." It containe an illustrated of putting the United States management of Clearings. Balances,Paper by Erastus Wiman under the title of the Caledonian under the same management April 29 ......... 997,729 119,206diSmaîHomes at Once," which i described, as that of the Niagara Fi0e. Mr. Lansing May 2...........787,778 69,042
in hin du siecle language, as being a new Lewis, the Canadian manager of the Cale. " 3..........1,207,538 180,616cheme f practical utiity, a plan of real donian, and the printed circulars of the Ni- " ........... 997,629 · 109,876nvelty and helpful character. agara, are our authority for thie. ' . . . 5 0Tura NITOBANp; a monthly magazine, The American Soreen Co., of Detroit, on. Total..........185,992,458 1682,358illutrated. Winnipeg; pblished by the April 19, won a suit against six insuranceManitoban Pubiehing Cc. The April number companies for ineurance aggregating $8,000. HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.cont-is a paper on The WaterwayfE n the The defence was that the fact that the pro-North West, by H. N. Ruttan, C.E., and one perty was on leased ground was nct endorsed Bank clearinge for week ending April 80th,

on The Red River Expedition f 1870, by an on the backof the policies, as required by one 1892, were as follows, viz.:officer fbh force, contirued.from ohe Feb- of the provisions. It was shown that nothing Monday, April 25...........212,469 59
ruary number. was asked cf the ineured by the agent ooncern- Tueuday, di 26............ 319,549 73Mr. John Lovell, the veteran Montreal pub. ing tbe title te the prperty, and that polioies W dnuday, 22279...........172,506 77liher, notwitheanding losses in previous written the previous year by the same agent Thursday, " 28 .. ,.........227,588 92similar ventures, persiste in hie laudable desire showed that the ground was leasedFriday, " 29........... 124,515 62"t put this magnificent co udfly a lym hwdtat1.gon a •esd Saturday " 80 ........... 158,100 68adi Pt lig foeur ountry fuly, faily, The Superintendent of the Ineurance Depart-and tellingy betores ofwnpeople, by Mother ment has completed hie report on the life in- - ,................1,209,681 81ountry, and the reetcf the world, by mean surance companies of the State of New York.f a 1eW Gazetteer and Histry of Canada, in Concluding a reference ta the past and present -Despite the general complaint of scaroityeleveTvolumes ocf 8,000 page royal 8vo., with of theNewYork Life,the Superintendent says: of money throughout the country, there has
napc. The patriotia and pucky publisher, .. Its solvency remsins substantial and unim- been a singular absene of failures in the Pro-that "1h. feeling that actuated ail my efforts paired, and its full reserve against ail legal vince of Quebec during the past week; the[for thirey year ] toard u lhing ove liabilities is supplemented by;a large and satis- only two-reported eleewhere in Our summary
Gazetht eadHistowardspublishing Loveli' factory surplus. The announcement of these oolumnn-being insignificant affaire, whosework wauld save tram ablivion noble pioneers fact, together with the admirable changes in total liabilities will net exceed 85,000. Neitherwha toiled and suffered to secure homes for and additions te its official force, ha. fully re- of the cities of Montreal or Quebeo have Con-themeelves and those who were to suoceed storedthe company ta that public confidence tributed a single assignment, a state of affairethem. I cannot forego anoter trial." The which previous oriticism lof its management which is without a recent parallel.
eleven volumes are to cost 899, and Mr. Lovell had somewhat affected."
proposes to form a joint stock Company, Mr. George B. Edwards has been elected -nagercy cf La Banque du Peuple ha$limited, with 1200,000 capital ln ehares of $100 second vice-president of the Germania Fire -n aencynorLamanue uIPeoeh

each Inurane Cmpay ofNewYork Hehasbeen opened on Notre Dame et. wesl in Mont.
oaoh. 

Ineurance Company cf New Y-)rk. He ha. awt r .B .Mr umngr
Therealtwetb or.1H.1St.nMareeasamanager.The Gazetteer of 1881 cntained authentic been in the service of the:company for eighteen rlwhM.H..Mrsamnge

descriptions of nearly 7,000 places in the years.
Dominion, but the increase in settlement in We observe that preliminary steps have -Dividend number 51 of the Union Bank ofBown by the following table. The irst been taken te secure an act incorporating Canada is annonnced at the annual rate of 6elumn shows the number of places in each "The Montreal Board of Fire Insurance per cent.
province in 1881; the second in 1891: Brokers," for the purpose of ro ti

1881.
Places.

Ontario.......,ad 2,864
Quebec........" 1,156
Nova Scotia .. " 1,882
New Brunswick * 951
Manitoba .... 128Britis Columbia" 69

e. Island.. " 274N.W. Territoriess " 80

6,854

1891,
Places.it has 3,795

" 1,648
" 1,831
" 1,351
4' 455
" 198
" 421
" 264

9,958
---- 58

INSURANCE NOTES.

The waDt cf *an electric lire alarm system isacknowledged by the president of the St.Thomas Board of Trade t .b the one weak
spotin the tberwise admirable lire protection
of that city.

In quge ing Our remarke on chemical lireangis in a recent issue, the Goderich Starpd: GoThe addition of one of which would
Put Godeaich in the seoend highest class."
pW Are old that an effort will be made topurchase one of these engines.

The Guelph City Council has decided that
the bel cf 1h. First Baptist Church shall berung in case cftenss. There is a peculiar ap-prapriatenese in selecting a Baptist bell.

-- r-atu 1eczng their

interet as licensed brokers. Messrs. Edward
T. Taylor, Geo. Rose R3bertson, Cyrille Lau-
rin, R. A. Campbell, James Bourne, A. N.
Fauteux and E. Hurtubise and others, ire
insurance brokers, are among the applicants
for incorporation.

The question as to carrying some lite insur.
anoe being settled, as i muet be, in the afMr,
mative, in the mind of every right-thinking
man who has persona dependent upon hlm,
the next question naturally-is as to how mucb
he should carry. While 15,000 or 810,000 of
insurance appears a iret to be considerable,
if we think of it, as we should, in reference to
what such a sum can earn annually, it dwin.
dieu very fast. The ruling rate of interest is
lew, and 1250 or even 1500 will hardly do for
a, family that has been in the habit oft pend-
ing ten times that amount every year. Lot
the amount of your insurance be such that
when you are called away the amount
paid out at interest will yield at least a hait of
your annual expenses now.

The figures shown in another column by the
London & Lancashire Fire Ineurance Company
for 1891 give token of very successful under-
writing in what has been by no means a good
year for lire insurance companies generally.

Notice is given of a half-yearly dividend of
3j per cent. by the Quebeo Bank.

THE FIRE AT PABIS AND ITS
LESSON.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
Sin,-Recent experience goes to show that a

town may have the best of fire appliances and
yet property be as muoh &t the mercy of the
flames as if the most primitive of methodi for
extinguishing fires were in vogue, Indeed in
the ol times the" pail brigade " and the old
hand engins were fairly effective, because wil.
ling hands were always ready to help a neigh.bor when trouble in the shape of lire oame u
on him. But when the steamer came to ta
its plao among our ftre appliances, the band ofwilkng helpers who manned the brakes wao
changed into a band of spectators who looked
on and criticized or made sport. Then skill
and practical knowledge were required amonthe officers of a fire brigade, and bravery "ocnes" auing t~e mon.When IhoeArelaoking the best system of waterworks in theworld becomes a failure.

Circumstances led the writer to iake au
interest in the destruction by fire of Boho eldtuknitting factory, located in Paris, op wj
serne to be the lowest level f that ourigulyshaped town. According to the statemuet «parties on the spot, the lire broke out in tb

T HE M ON ET A RY T I MPES loir
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card-room in the third storey of the factory,
about 8 o'clock p m. Several work.people were
employed in the building at the time, but the
cause of the fire is not known. It is supposed
to have originated from the gasoline with
which the building was lighted. A fire box
connected with the electric alarm system was
but a short distance off, but for some reason it
could not be opened, and this was the begin.
ning of a series of blunders and mismanage-
ment which ended in the total destruction of
this large factory, which employed about eighty
hands. The news of the fire was carried
to the central station, more than half a mile
away, by a young girl, and, of course, during
this time the fire had made considerable head-
way. When the first hose reel came on the
scen from a station a few yards away, it was
found that there was no key in the box to open
the hydrant. After a time this was remedied
and other reels arrived. When the hose was
attached the firemen found there was little or
no pressure, and after a time it dawned upon
some one that a stand-pipe inside the mill was
freely running. For this no remedy could be
found for a time, as the manager of the water
works had no key to shut off the water. Then
the branchmen at a hydrant near the building
dropped the hose and left the water running,
because of the heat and danger, and the hose
was conemed. For over an hour the pressure
was so defective that scarcely any water was
thrown into the building. A steamer which,
it seems, was located in some distant part of
the town, arrived upon the scene about ten
o'clock, the horses having walked lei8urely the
whole way. It was placed alongside the canal
which furnishes water to the mills, and, after
a time, it commenced to throw water, but as
the branchman had stationed himself at a safe
distance across the raceway, about seventy-five
feet from the burning building, and the engin.
eer was not up to his business, the water never
reached the fire at all, but fell back into the
canal. This continued for about twenty
minutes. The hook and ladder wagon did not
reach the fire until about ten o'clock, two
hours after its beginning, and there was no
means of reaching the upper windows even if
the water pressurehad been adequate.

It is stated that there were no officers to
direct the men, or, if present, that they shirked
all responsibility, and the result was the total
destruction of the building and machinery.

It is quite clear that bucolic committees and
incompetent officers should not be left in
charge of a system of water works and fire
apparatus which require skill and good man-
agement. The Board of Underwriters should
see to it that fire appliances are inspected and
kept effective.

INsPEcToR.
Hamilton, 2nd May, 1892.

RIPePtin go.
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The twentieth annual meeting of the above
association was held at the head offices of the
company, Toronto street, Toronto, on Tues.
day, the 26th uit., at 3 p.m., when the follow-
ing report and financial etatements, which
exhibit the affaire of the company and indicate
the rapid and substantial progress made dur.
ing the past year, were submitted.

REPORT.

Your directors, in coming before the share-
holders and policy-holders in the twentieth
annual meeting, have pleasure in submitting
the statements of the affaire of the company
for the past year. The business of the com-
pany bas been conducted with care, and in
what was believed to be the best intereste of
all concerned in its welfare, and the very ex-
cellent resulte which the report and state.
ments indicate will best attest the wisdom of
the policy which has been pursued.

One thousand nine hundred and twenty.five
applications for insurance, amounting to 13,-
017,000, were received and considered. Of
these 106, for 1153,000, not being consideied
desirable riske, were declined or otherwise not
completed. Policies were granted in the other
cases, and adding policies that had been re-
vived, the new issue was 1,842 policies, for
#2,897,000.

The insurance in force at the close of the
year aggregated $20,587,130, under 13,379 poli.
Cies on 11,724 lives.

ï

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Net ledger assets Dec. 31st, 1890..3,099,295 71
Real estate written down.8472 96
Furniture, 10 p. c. written

off .................... 313 16
-- 786 12

#3,098,509 59
Receipts.

Premiums .......... $667,369 97
Annuities........... 37,567 89

Less re-insurance pre.704,937 86

miums............ 4,482 62

Interest and rent .. .. 1181,086 98
Less taxes and repaire 8,994 75

700,455 24

Disbursements.
Expenses (salaries and

commissione,'agents,
doc t o r s, solicitors,
etc.).... .... ... 8......

Commissions on loans
Rents and taxes .....
Insurance e u p e r i n-

tendence ..........
Annuities............

To Policy-holders.
Death caims. 167,110 52
Endowment claims.. 29,251 00
Surrendered policies.. 21,633 14
Dividende..........58,412 14
Temporary reductions 34,016 69

172,092 23 Dividende to est o ck-
holdera and civic
tax...............

Balance to new ac-
count.............

$3,971,057 06,

151,884 96
1,757 00
4,364 42

335 24
3,464 95

310,423 49

15,209 61

3,483,617 36

83,971,057 06

BALANCE SHEET.

Asuets.

Mortgages....................5
Debentures....................
Real estate....................
Loans on stocks and debentures
Government stock and deposit ..
Loans on company's policies....
Fire premiums due from mort-

gagors....................
Furniture .....................
Advances to agents and employes

on security of salaries or com-
missions..................

Advances to travelling agents .. ..
Sundry current accounts ........
Cash in banks..................
Cash at head office ............
Outstandi ngpre-

miums........... 97,524 33
Deferred premiums.. 31,416 36

8128,940 69
Lees 10 per cent. for

collections......... 12,894 06
(Reserve thereon in- -
cluded in liabilities.)

Interest due and accrued........
Rente accrued...............

Liabilities

b2,038,518 86 Reserves on policieueto, according
202,828 80 te standard table et valuation
749,371 85 for Canada................$3,226,467 00

88,916 81 Losses by death accrued.........18,745 77
4,800 20 Fees, dectors, diroctors, and aud-

266,061 03B iters........................7,119 50
Reut........................... 450 0

2,392 56 Capital stock paid up..........160,000
2,818 48 Divideud due Jauuary lot, 1892 7,500 00

To policy-holders,fer balance eo
declared profite................2,319 49

2,012 36 Sundry curret accouns.........1623 7
1,537 75 Surplus......................312,067 78

386
123,236

1,358

116,046

72,568
2,437

$3,675,292 55

Cash surplus above 13,675,292 55
all liabilities ... .. 312,067 78

Capital stock paid
as above ......... 10,000 00

Capital stock sub-
scribed not called
in .............. 900,000 00

Total surplus secu-
rity for policy.
holders..........1,312,067 78

J. K. MÀCDONALD,
Managing Director.

1846

The inoome for the yoar was highly satis-
factory, the premium income showing an in.
crease of $78,971 and the interest receipts an
increase of $21,454 over the preceding year, or
together, over one hundred thousand dollars.
The total receipts from both sources for the
year amoanted to the very considerable sum
of $872,547.

The death claims for the year, though still
well within the amount called for by the
mortality tables, were larger than in the pre-
ceding years There were 88 deaths, calling
for 3171,178, under 99 policies. The largeness
of the total is acoounted for, in part, by the
fact that the average amount on the lives that
fell in was considerably above the general
average of the company's policies.

The financial statements herewith sub-
mitted exhibit the position of the company at
the close of the year.

The audit has been made in the usual
thorough manner, and a certificate of complete
audit bas been frnished to the board by-the
auditors following the close of each three
months. The final certificate will be found
appended to the statements.

The Head Office building is rapidly nearing
completion, and while it was not possible to have
it ready for this meeting, as we ventured to
hope a year ago, the next few months will find
the oompany in occupation of what may fairly
be claimed to be the handsomest commercial
building in Canada, and one from which your
directors have every reason to expect a good
return as an investment. As an advertise-
ment, exhibiting as it dos the stability of the
company, it is already benefiting the associa-

tion in making it better and more widely
known.

The increase of over 8355,000 in the assets
will be gratifying. and the steady and solid
progress of the company's business, as shown
in the following etatemerit, will also be noted
with interest:-

Iusuranco
in ferce. Augets.

End of firet five years..1 4,004,089 8 289,202
" second five years 8,159,664 877,460
" third five years.. 14,680,816 2,032,710

t fourth five years 20,587,130 3,675,292
In the twenty years to the close of the 31et

December last, the company bas paid to its
policy-holders and annuitants the following
sums:-
For death claims............11,226,311 00
For matured endowments ...... 82,016 00
For annuities.................. 32,283 00
Cash dividends................. 605,228 00
For c ish values of policies surren-

dered......................207,811 00

$2,153,649 03
The directors have pleasure in making men.

tion of the fact that the new business for the
present year is very considerably in advance of
that for the last year, or any previous year at
the same date.

All the directors retire, but are eligible for
re-election.

W. P. HOWLAND,
President.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.
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AUDITORS' REPORT. LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE

We beg to report that we have completed the INSURANCE COMPANY.audit of the books of theassociation for the The annual metin of tis company waseamdined the vouchers cnnected terewith heldin Liverpool on the 4th instant, and not.a eretify that the financiai etatements agree withstanding the markedly unfavorable charandithte book and are correct, acter of fire insurance business generally dur-Thebosecrtie recrresetd.inthing 1891, the report submitted to the share-The securitieo represented in the assets holders was of an unusually satisfactory andi
(with the exception of those lodged with the gratifying nature.Dominion Government, amounting to 384,- The net premins of the London and Lan.613.72) have been examined and compared with cashire for the current year amo unted tothebooks of the association, and are correct, £801,616 (84,000,000), while thea net amontand correspond with the schedules and ledgers. added to0Res0rve was £192,074 (961,000).The bank balances and cash are certified as These figures show a mst rem(arkable advancecorrect. t s iue hwams eakbeavne;W. R. HARs the premium income having increased during1

W..ATS Auditors. the last four years in the sum of £321,426W.rnMac s,19 ($1,607,000), while the reserve funds haveTornto, March let, 1892. grown at even a greater rate, having been in.
Sir W. P. Howland, president of the associa- creased duringthat period in no less an amount

ti in moving the adoption of the report, than £389,516 ($1,947,000). .said inr The reserve fnnds of this company nowt
emount to £814,100 (34,700,000), or 101 per1GENTLMEN e feel confident that the re- cent. of the annual premium income. TheEport now placed in your bande, howing a fnl company offers to policy-holders a total secu-exhib t of the affaire of the cempany new, and rity of £2,941,600 sterline ($14,708,000). Suchalso of the eperation et the paet year, muet figures raquire ne comment.cProve satilfactory to all who are interested in r

the progress or welfare of the company. The astatements further show that there has been a~¯
vey large and satisfactory increase in all STOCKS IN MONTREAL.those branches of the company's business--under the head of income, and which are most MONTREAL, May 4th, 1892.
Important .The increase shown in the assets .aise, je quite in proportion to the increase in 

c
the other items. I will net attempt te go into 

.particulare of the statement; I do not think it SrocKs.Ie necessary; but I would lhke to draw yourttention to these particular points-the large ...increase in the income of the company from Montreal .... 226ti 1224Î 95 26 e22b 2ail thesebranches, and the table contained in the Ontario . i. 116 8 117J 116 117People'a .105 105 156 105 102 97
report we have just read to you, which shows :osons 105 .165themteady, uniform, upward progress of the Toronto .. 1....-... ... '..6..154 Jcm anY ,from the time of its inception te J. Ca'tier .... ................... 15 12 9 "ithe present ime, not only in the amount et erc Ls 0 15 149cbusiness doue, but in the increase which bas Union ...... 9 39 -69s 5 1 28U n i o . j4 

0J9 51 4Y
been reauzed in the assets. I think the state. M. Teleg. 14'140 3812 1404 14 1o3hm e t m e b e yR i c h . & O u ~t 78 10 11 20 0 24 7 4 1regingutheirvery satisfactory to those who Sr t R . 25a 0 20 121 2 1 60 taoiving their patronage te the company, as do. new stock........... ..... .phwig the very large amount that bas been las, .......... 2!2 211 37 215 2i1 iperiod. These rders during that do. nwe stock 205 205àpaid eut te the Pnlicy.b c Pacific that88à 88 350 8si 8i79J tl
been obtained resuit, gentlemen, have not C. P. land bl'd ...dë ... 109 108bowichbwithout a certain amount of N. W Land ..... 8 ,9labor, which bas been largely increased of late BellTele.4 170 2 1 25 72 68!

yasby th ncreased compatitien whicb wehave had te meet in this country. When thisCompany wae firet fermed the num ber et lite _ --------- *----------.------------ -- ------* tûinsurance companies operating in the cuntry_-.--.
was very small indeed. At the present time rthere are some thirty or thirtyhtwo cempanie A AoWaTEsOF MoNEY. on
that we have te compete with-manyothe A year or two ago undreds of thousades of trthe larget and mostimportant companies in -rne nt than airnarwere members oeth. wold.Si Wilia dwltupon the un-. geow assments sim lar rders, wer pawise policy of the enormous increase of agentse ing their "assements reagularyrn weretpay.icommissions by some companies, and the con. frequently-and were ail ho te pre e'sequent rebating of firet premiums by those money far more rapidly than simple or ven Cagents for the sake of getting business-thus frequently compounded interest would yield. hadding te the cost of riske. He regretted that Te day most of these Orders haveu ailad.the annual meeting could net be held in the some because they were swindles and fraude,from buling. We had reason te believe and even those that were honestly conducted Rtrei the representations of our architect that because they undertook and promised more Wtheportion of the premises that we propose than can be accomplished. All the money jOccupying ourselves would have been in a con- paid into them is gone forever. Practically cfdtion te be occupied at the present time. The the only people who have profited by the atwock is now going on satisfactorily, and in a Orders are the salaried officers. A few et the afwc nthewe shall be in occupation of offices early members of the Orders can say that thelarge busine extremely well adapted for the promises made to them were kept. It was -icg he uaib othe company, and for soeur- necessary to do as much as that te lure otherW the valuable records which belong te it. persons into the snare. Legitimate invest-ceai hope for a reasonable return for the ment can never cause money to increase ascapital ofv f jin it.- fast as those Orders promise that it shall in-emel the gentlemen present expressed crease. Either the promise muet be broken
thera xlle beng ver much pesed or the minagers muet make money by sue.the eselent showing made by the cm pany cessful speulation. Yes; and suppose the
sutant yearma d eth the co u and speculation is unsuccessfull Most men whofromePast year, and with theas een madeare tempted to speculate with small means rasub st a tP 

s cu latee8em aîlhb 
am 

ean s 
m aatrecomtao pyearsince heh basnizato dof retain sense enough to do their own speculat coeom pany. ing, and net to pay strangers high salaries for et"Thedreports submitted were uuanimousî gamblhng with their money.-Youth's Com- bureoThe folio' wreuairosypanion. 

___________gisiadepted• The following gentlemen were re- paon.nEIelected as directors et the association:- -The Boletin de Estadisticat publishes full $20Sir W. P. Hewland Wm. Elliot, Edward returns eof the vintage in Spain last year, the e2M e. R,W. H. Nordhei Hon. James Young, total yield of wine being estimated at a littlePeaR Beoatrd.E da, W. H. Gibb, A. over 540,000,000 gallons, while it is described ch"ter S. Leecd, J. D. Edgar, Esq., M.P., as being good in ten provinces, fairly good in a f
ealeGerge it A. L. Gooder a W. D. Mat- 34, and bad in five, the diminution in quantity offc

thews, Gerge Mitcheli J. K. Macdonald. being due to the ravages of the phylloxera and 22cAt the leting of the newly.elected board the mildew. The province which produced WeP. towland, C etof the annual meeting, Sir W. the most wine was that of Valencia (53,000,000 mapreaident and .B, K.C.M.G., was re-elected gallons),while next in order came those of Bar- pricHo'per, vice-Meserd. William Ellit and E. Icelona, Tarragona and Alicante with about 10p c ents. 33,000,000 gallons eaoh, the province et CadizInot pcoducing more than 10,000,000 gallons. is i

A FIRE ESCAPE.

The American Architect describes the suc-
ces4fu1 arking of a novel fir#-eecqpe. A pub.lic trial was made from the top of the new
Masonic Temple at Chicago: It consiste oea
metallic tape one quarter of an inch wide and
a thirty.second of an inch thick, running on a
steel reel which is fastened to a web belt pase
ing about the waist. The reel is provided with
a brake by means of which the person can
control the speed of his descent. There is also
an automatic brake to keep a rEquired fension
on the tape, and thus prevent a sudden drop.
The end of the tape is provided with a thumb
screw, which can be fastened to the window-
sill or any object in the room. In apearance
the machine is like a fisherman'e reelandcie
about twice the size of a spool of thread.

The beginning of the experiment eemed
perilous in the extreme. The inventor fixed
the thumb-screw, fastened the web belt about
his waist, and stepped off apparently into
space from the twentieth story.

At firet he descended slowly, then faster and
faster, till it seemed as if he muet have lost
control over the little machine, the slender
tape of which could scarcely be seen, and at
any time looked no larger than an ordinarycord.

At the tenth story he stopped suddenly, andthen descended again, rapidly and slowly byturne, until he came to the scaffoiding where
were several workmen. There he took three
men on the "escape" with him and thus
dropped to the ground.

TO CANCEL FRAUDULENT POLICIES.

Ottawa, April 28.-The Mutual Reserve
Fund Life Association of New York will cancel$100,000 worth of fraudulent insurance in bis
city, as the result of Judge McMahon' sde-
cision in two cases decided in the Aseize Court
yesterday. It came out in the evidence that
he oompany's local agent had formed a con.
piracy with several persons to ineure theives of diesipated or invalid persone, who
or a consideration subsequently transferred
he policies.

The witnesses included J. D. Wells of New
York, vice-president of the company.

-A trade journal, says the Ef'ective Adver-
iser, trieq to do the greatest good to a large
umber of appreciative advertisers as well as
eaders. The intelligent advertiaer knowsbat euch a medium is best adapted to setorth his goods and bring him the trade which
e seeks ; but the individual who proteste thattvertising does him no good, while he takes
very opportunity to secure a notice whichosts him nothing, belittlesbhimself and refutes
is own assertion.

-Junior Stock Broker.-Here is an order
om Mrs Pete kin-Smvthe, father. Senior.-
eally! Clever woman, Mrs. Peterkin-Smythe.re muet do whatever we can to oblige her.
unior.-She wishesus to purchase 1,000shares
f J. T. & W. on ber account at 75 and sell it

90, and send ber a check for the profits byo'clock to-day.--Harper's Bazar.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTIREAL. 5th May, 1892.
CEMENTS AND FIREcLAY.-Cements are cabled
ther firmer"at homne," presunably on sc-
unt of the strike. No Newcastle or London
eamers have yet arrived here with new stocks
t local prices are comparatively easy ; Bel.
an can be bought as low as 62 in quantity ;îglish at $2.20 to 2 45 Bricks are $17 to0 for r rdinary ; Ramsay, $20 ; Glenboag,8 to 30.
DAIRY PRonuce.-The butter market is litti
anged from the condition of a week age, andair local demand absorbe all the new stockering. New creamery je quoted at 21 too.; Townships and M-rrieburg 19 te 21c.;stern, 17 to 18e. Norew cheese bas beenrketedyet, and old i ejobbing at unchangedce. Eggs are plentiful and gealzung onyto 1lc. per dozen.

sRus ND CHEMIcALs..-Bleaching powder
sarce on spot, but new stocks are near at

T HE M ON ET A RY T I MES. 10AM
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SAFFORD PATENT RADIATORS
FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College, "
Toronto University,
School of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send top Catalogue and Prioe Liste.

No Order too Large for our Capacity, None too Small for our Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Coi, Ld,
TORONTO, ONT.

BAnNOH HOUSEAS.

Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., London, Eng, Auckland, N. Z.

I ain't as pretty as manila, bat
I gets there just the same.

(TRADE MARK)

" COMMON SENSE"
(Dick's Proceus-Patent Applied or.

TAKE FROM TRIS END.

COMMON

BINDEFI
W

I

SENSE

TWI NE§
r»E have a few tons re-

maining, which we

are desirous of distributing in those sections of the

country where it has not yet been introduced. We are unable to

increase quantity of any orders now booked, nor to accept orders

from towns or villages where sales for this season have already

been made.

M.& LiSAMUEL BENJAMIN & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT

THE MONETARY TIMES.1848
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hand. Steamers in port have brought supplies
of bicarb and sal soda, also sulphur. Oil berge.
mot in easier at 14.50 to 4.75 ; also oil orange,
$3.75 to 4.25. Citric acid is very firm; carbolic,
somewhat stronger ; tartaric, which bas been
fûat,,in picking up. Chloral hydrate shows a
decline; borax in expected to be dearer. English
producers are quoting higher prices for sulphate
of oopper. Opium and morphia are rather de-
pressed. We quote :-Sal soda, #1.15 to 1.25;
bicarb soda, $2.50 to 2.60 ; soda ash, per 100
Ibo., 82; bichromate of potash, per 100 lb.,
811.00 to 13.00 borax, refined, 8 to 100.,
crean tartar crystals, 26 to 270.; do. ground,
28 to 300.; tartario acid, crystal, 40 to 42c.; do,
powder, 43 to 45c.; citric acid, 60 to 65o.; caus-
tie soda, white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10
to 120.; bleaching powder, $2.50 to 2.75; alum,01.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbo., 90c. to
11.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibo., 82.75 to
8.00 ; roll sulphur, 12.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, 14.50 to 5.00; epsom salt., $1.50 to 1.75;
salîpetre, 18.25 to 8.50; American quinine, 35
to 400.; German quinine, 35 to 380.; Howard's
quinine, 40 to 45c.; opium, $3.60 to 3.90;
morphia, 11.40 to 1.50; gumn arabio,
sorts, 40 to 50c.; white,. 65c. to 850.;
carbolic acid, 30 to 400.; iodide potassium,
13.75 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75 ;
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75 ;
iodoform, 15.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
ails are:-Oil lemon, 82.75 to 3.75; oil ber-
gamot, 84.50 to 4.75; orange, (13.75 to 4.25;
oil peppermint, 14,00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to
200.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
camphor, 60 to 650.; American do., 55 to 60c.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal debentures bought and sold, also Gov-

ernment and Railway bonds. Securities suitable
for Deposit. or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
a1w"s on hand.

CEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. TOBONTO, Ont.

Pickford & Black's
LIN-EMS.

9.8. fDuart Cale and 8.8. Tayume.th Castle
sailing from Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda and
Windward Islande every four weeks.

@.@. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,
Turk'a Island and Jamaica on the 15th of every
monte.

9.9. Bta sailing from Halifax for Havana on the
flrat of every month.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

P"CKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX, N. S

R. REFORD & &c. N. WEATHERSTON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

gAseountants and Assigne«.

JAMES TASKER,

Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 ST. JAMES STREET

--- MONTREAL.

Leading Aeeoantants and Assignees.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R.O. OLARKSON,
E. B. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TEUSTEE, RECEIVUE.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
CKARTERD ACCOUNTANTS,

NO. 96 WUT.TGT0oN ST. EAST, - - ToBoNTo, ONT.

E. B. 0. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTAET, AUDITOB, S&.

London and Canadian Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Aceountants, Auditors,

Assignees.

SmuiA E. TowisEN. H. BEyxoun STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent et Montreal.Samuel 0. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

A. JEPHOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant, Auditor, Assignee,

Liquidator.

No. 11 York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi.

gaions, also to the adjusting of partnership and
zecutorship accounts.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.
(Successors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place first-claus loans on
IMproved property a Bt per cent.

References, Bank af British Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,1
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valmaters,
r.bigg.aterg,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WEITNET.

Toronto.

0. T. WHITNE.

Established in 1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE,

QVEBEC BANK CNAMBIERS,

(First Floor)

Telephone 1714.

W. A. cAMPBELL.

&c.,

2 Toronto Street.1

GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, Aceountauts and

Beceivers.

50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East
TORONTO. 1 TELEPHONE 170 -

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor, Ofcs
Liquidator, No. 85, Bank ai Commerce Bldg.,
Assignee, 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Recelver. Telephone 1163

MANITOBA and N. W. Territories-Best ad-
vertising medium, manitoba Free Press.

Oldest established, largest circulated; without a
rival wortby the name. Daily (Morning and Even-
ing Editions), for ail Cilies, Towns and Villages be-
tween Lake Superior and Paciln, as advertising
medium, worth Four Times as much as any other
Winnipeg daily; Semi Weekly, for ail Rural Por-
tions Manitoba and Territories, Five Times as much
as any weekly published. Advertising Bate Card
oontaining particulars to any address.

Agent.' Direetory.

H ENBY F. J. JACKSON, Beal Esate, and Geo-
orl ianma ndAuuans gne KnGùw

treet, Broacffle.

G EOBGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publie Aeoountant
and Auditor. Offoe, No. 198 Queen'a Avenue,

London, Ont.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme
bought sold, rented or exchanged Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &. Wx. . GBUNDY, formerly
of Torano. Over 6 ears in business in WInnipeg.
Ozfie, 490 Main St. P. O. Box su4.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruoe--Collection made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notioes

served. A general fnancial business transacted.
Leasding loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

J L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
to sell and handle on commission al sorts of

new and second-hand machinery.

N ACE IRE AND MARINE.
__________9__ ills, Manufactories and

Merchandise a speciaity.

y xpen'e* R. CUNNINGHAM, ouelph.
WM. MoKERRON,

Custoi Hous and Forwarding Agent,
H ALI.FAX, N. S.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00,
STOCK AND EXOHANOE BROKERS,

CANADA LwIa AssuBANsB EbILDING,
TORON iO

Direct wires ta New York and Chicago.

F. 0. INNES,
Notary Publio.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Rial Estats, Insurance and bans,
VÂEOCOUVER, B. C.

PafeeTerninus C.P.E.

OFFICE / aTHE
MONETARYTIMES

80 TMOROUOULY £QUIPPUD WITH
OOMPUTENT WORICMEN AND THE BUT MAOHINERY FPM TNE

SUPPLYISe OF TASTEFUL TYPOGRAPHY IN
letter Head1683 Bl190ea emormadams
Note Booka Drafts Cheek Deoks

Catalogues of every description

Iaclisir EN;AiRCco Cl
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Asset over $% O,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANOHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Seoretary.

Canadian Braneh Head ORbe, Teronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES - - -

H AVING bankrupt stocks or running con.
cerna to dispose af will fnd the columna

ai the

fon:ary

the most effective medium for accompliah-
ing this.end.

1849
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DaY GooD.-Sorting orders from travellers
are of moderate volume, and letter orders are
reported by several houses as coming in good
number, showing that country business must
be fair. But with regard to collections, we
find still material complaint. In fabrics of
domestic production there is nothing new,
but letters from buyers in Britain report a
very solid advance in all jute goods, owing to
bad weather affecting the crop, and it is said
new purchases will probably have to bear an
advance of 25 to 30 per cent. Cashmeres are
also firmer to the extent of about 7J per cent.

GnocEnrEs.-There has been further activity
in the tea market, especially in the lower
grades, which have been so long dull, and some
considerable lots have passed out of the hands
of the banks who held them under advance,
and have gone to New York, where there is
evidently a very strong market. One sale of
1,100 pkgs. is reported, and the aggregate of
business since last writing must be some-
where over 2,000 parcels. There are now com-
paratively few Japans here in first bands, and
holders of any stock are quite cocky, and hold
that there wlll be some skirmishing round for
gooda ere new crop teas are due. Further Ja.
pan advices confirm previous reports as to crop
being somewhat later than usual, and also say
the quality of the leal is a little off, but
it is too early to speak on this latter point.
The sugar situation is without material varia-
tion; granulated is 410. at the factory, and
3Sc. the extreme low figure for yellows. The
first cargo of raw sugar for local refineries is
now unloading from Matanzas. Dried fruits
are very little asked for. In New York stocks
are reported in narrow compass. No note-

worthy features present themselves in other
lineos.

HimEs.-The quality of the hides offering
does not yet show any improvement, but what
are offering find pretty ready sale at un-
changed figures, namely, 5c. for No. 1 green to
dealers, who get je. more from tannera. Sheep.
skins are 81 to 1.25 ; clips, 15c., and lambekins
15c. each.

MONTREAL STOCKs IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal elevat-
ors were as under on dates mentioned :

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats,
Rye
Peas
Barley

May 2, '92. Apr. 95,' 92.
bushels ......... 672,722 638,382

.....562,753
39,595

.403,372
98,434

549,880
39,592

394,920
87,215

Total grain.............1,776,876 1,709,989
The quantity of flour stored at Montreal on

Monday last was 67,023 barrels compared with
90,022 barrels on 25th April. Of oatmeal the
stock was 5,100 barrels as against 5,110 the
previous Monday.

LEATHER.-A fairly steady trade in moderate
lots is still being done, and a good deal of the
unhealthy competition that marked last year
is now absent. Fine light upper is scarce and
wanted. Some fair lots of sole are being ship-
ped to England by first outward steamers,
also of splits and buif from Quebec. Values
are unchanged. We quote: Spanish sole, B.
A., No. 1, 21 to 23c.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 to
17c. ; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 200.; No.
2, ditto, 15 to 16c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to a3c.; No. 2, do., 18

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTIS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

M. STAUNTON &Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

Designs.

4 King Street West,
TORONTO.

BASEMENT WINDOW GUARDS
Factory and Mill Window Guards,

School and Churoh Guards,·
Store Front Guards,

Office Counter Railing,
Inside Fine Woven WiPe Blinde, Lettered or Plain.

WRITE FOR CATALOQIUE AND PRICE LEST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTDO,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 290.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 280.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Sootch grained, 32 to 35c.;
splits, large, 15 to 200.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 82 to 3830.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibe.),
50 to 600.; imitation French oalfskins, 60 to
700.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 400.; har-
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed oow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 160.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buif, 10 to 121c.; glove grain, 11 to
131c.; rough, 17 to 20o. ; russet and bridle. 145
to 550.

METALs AND HABDwARE.-The recent tran.
sactions in pig iron have been confined to a
few small sales of Summerlee at $21.50 to 22
from yard, while price of same to arrive is
only 818.75 ex-wharf, and of Carnbroe $17.75
to 18. Scotch warrants, which last week were
41/7d., have declined to 40/10d., probably due
to the collapse of the miners' strike. The
withdrawals from Connall's yard, which were
heavy, have now fallen off. We reduce quota-
tions of Siemens' pig to $18.75 to 19. Cana-
dian bat is easier and is being now generally
sold at 82 Plates of all kinds are also easier,
and large lots of coke tins could be bought at
$3.35. Ingot tin is up a little in England,
and locally is held at 22J to 23o. We
quote : Coltness pig iron, none here ; Cal-
der, No. 1, $22; Calder, No. 3, $21; Summer-
lee, 821.50 to 122.00; Eglinton, none here; Gart-
sherrie, none bore; Carnbroe, $19 to 19.50;
Shotts, none bore; Middlesboro, No. 3,none here;
cast crap, railway chairs, &c., none here ;
machinery scrap, $15 to 18; common do.,
$13 ; bar iron, 12.00 for Canadian;
British, 12.25; best refined, 12.40; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $18.75 to 19; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 82.60 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.50 to 8.00.
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, 813.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, 12.60 ; No. 26,
12.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley charooal, 86 ; charcoal I. C., 84 to $4.25 ;
P.D. Crown, 14.50 ; do. IX., 15.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. C., 13.40 to 3.60; coke wasters, 13.25;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande, 5
to 6c.; Morewood, 6j to 6¾0. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*c.; No. 26, 6j to 61c.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, per 100 Ibs., 12.45. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 12.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, $2.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, $4.00
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 11. ; lead per 10

J. &T. STEPHENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Addre., 10 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Glovend Mocca.sI..

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 186.

OUR Manitobasud North-west customers will be
esldou shertly by our Travelleru with funllines cf samples n iai the latest designi in

Gloves, Mitta and Moccasins.
Ku°'y r'ser'' order' until you examine our

goodne sud pricea.
SPECIA.-Mr. Tho. Clearihue no longer repre.

sentiuu inflW&ay.

1850
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lb., pig, 83.25 to 3.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 120.; spring,
12.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40;
round machinery steel, $3.00; ingot tin,224 to 23o.; bar tm, 25c.; ingot copper, 13* to14c.; sheet zinc, &6 to 6.50; spelter, #6; American
do. 15.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
12J to 15c. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 12.65 per 100 Ibo.; annealed do.,82.70; galvanized, 83.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil hain, inch, 60.;à in., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4oe.; 4jin., 3f to 4c. ; j in,
o.; 1 in. 3Sc. 1in., and upwards, 3.
OIS, PAINTB, ETc.-We can hear of verylittle new in these lines or in glass. Themovement le a very fair one, and values in alllines are pretty steady at quotations. Wequote: Linseed oil, raw, 58c. per gallon; boiled,16c.; turpentine, 58c.; olive ail, none bere; cas-

tor, 84 to 8ic. in cases: smaller lots, 940; New-
foundland cod, 42 to 44c. per gal.; steam refined

NQOTEI35.
NEWS FROM THE MINES.

"The fact may be ad-
mitted that British Co
lumbia bids fair to rival,
if not excel, the States
and Territories to the
south ln the production
of silver in the near
future, and this belief
has already become
thoroughly 'ingrained ln
the minds of the Amer!
can mining men, who
have backed up their
opinions by way of
dollars, and now hold
many desirable locations
ln the district."-Bank-
ers' Journal.

"Across the border in
British Columbia the ex-
citement engendered by
almost fabulous rich dis-
coveries bas been fairly
feverish; and in the
meantime other camps
in Kootenay have gone
steadily ahead. Sales
have been of almost
daily occurrence, and, as
a well-known capitalist
of Colorado said, who re-
cently paid the country
a visit, 'Prospects there
sell fo more than mines
in Colorado.' '-Spokane
Review.

Infestors in Canada can share in the vast profitsOf this rich mining field, but they require to be careful and thoroughly investigate the nature of theoffers made. There is so much excitement over thisamazing find of rich ore that there will doubtless beplent of wildcat schemes brought before the peopleat a Ztance. Reliable information eau be obtained
ad h. KootenaY Xining Investment Co.. Board of

Trade Buildings, Toronto.

KOOTE ATAY.

THE ONTARIO COAL 0OPANY
Importers of the Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Best lu the Market.

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.Telephone 18.
Branch Office, 10 King St. East. Telephone 106.Branch Office and Yard, Queen St. and SubwayTelephone N065.
Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.Telephone 5149.

Leading Wholesaae Trade of]Hamilton.

%, 1RKS t

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS. <P
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
13Y

Moriden Britannia Co.
THE

T ILVER
OrURERS IN rt4e

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of~~~fT EAS

A N D-

Who1el

seal, 48 to 50c. Leads (chemically pure and
first-class brands only), 15.25 to 5.50 ; No.
1, 85 ; No. 2, 34.50 to 4.75; No. 3, $4 to
4.50 ; dry white lead, 5 to 5. ; genuine red do.,
41 to 4je.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to 81:
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for first
break, $1.50 for second break; third break,
$3.25.

Woo.-The local market is quiet, the ten-
dency to firmer prices having probably checked
enquiry. Advices from the Cape announce
some advance resulting f rom the strong Lon-
don market. Stocks are small on spot: a
cargo for this market is expecced in Boston in
about three weeks, a good portion of which
will be blue Natal wools at 16 to 17c. per lb.
Domestics are unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, May 5th, 1892.
DRY Goons.-Recent and needed rains bave

helped rather than harmed retail trade, for
they have been succeeded by warm sunshine
that brings out the buds and flowers and makes
people feel like buying new clothes. One
drawback, however, is the mud. While the
volume of business at wholesale is not increased

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa-.ture Herse and Trail Cars of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN9
ST. CATEHARINES, ONT.

MANU FACTU RE

DRY PRESS 0

8PL'ASTIC

BRICK MA0HINERY

- Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT.

over that of the previous week, the feeling of
those who visit the warehouses is hopeful.
City trade has been very fair, new dress fabrics
and spring wraps having received marked at-
tention. There is a distinct firmness in colored
cottons, of domestic staple make, and we bear
of an advance in jute goods as probable owing
to injury of the new crop. Remittances from
the country are not yet all that eau be desired.

FIsH.-We can report no special activity;
more whitefish would have sold if they bad
offered, but boththey and trout have been
scarce. Salt haddock and cod have moved
fairly, but people look for some Northern fish
from Port Arthur in a few days. We quote:
trout and whitefish, 7 to 74e. per lb. ; pike, 51
to 6c.; f resh herring, 82 to $2.50 per 100; hal-
but, 15 to 18c. per lb.; haddock, 5 to 6e. per
lb.; kipper herring, 82.50 to 15 per 100; cisoes,
$1.35 per 100 ; finnan haddie, 6 to 64e. per lb. ;
mackerel, 10 to 12c.; steak cod, 7J to 8e.; B. C.
salmon, fresh, 20 to 22c.; ditto, salt, 12 to 13c.

FLOUR AND MEcAL.-The tone of the market
is a trifle improved since our last, though
actual business is no brisker ; still, the lower-
ing of freights and the prospect of movement
consequent upon the opening of navigation
causes a more hopeful feeling. Almost the
only grades of flour moving are Manitoba
patent and strong bakers' ; a car lot of the
former has sold this week at 85 15 ; strong
baker.' bas moved in broken lots only at quo.
tations; patents are not selling, either winter
or spring, and are lower at 84.25 to 4.50;
straight roller is quoted at $3.90 to 4; and
extra, at 83.75 to 3.80. Oatmeal brings 14 in
small parcels, but a car lot would not bring
that figure; bran is lower, say $13 to 13.50 per
ton, and there is plenty to supply the demand.

GRIN.-Dulness bas characterized the
breadstuff market for the week in England,
in Chicago, and here. There is but little de

TH E
EPUTATION
OF OUR r R

1S SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Engine and Tub Sized,

White and Tinted Book, Machine Finished
and 8mper-Calendered.)

Blue and Creasn Laid and Wove Foolscape,
Pets, &c.

Account Book Papers.
Envelope and Lithographie Papers.
Ruperifnihhed Colored Cever papere.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG, 00.
Works at Cornwall.

Guadin hcincllailwy Cu.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders

of this Company for the election of Directors and
the transaction of business generally, will be held
on

Wednesday,i1th Day of May next
at the principal office of the Company, at Montreal,
at 12 o'clock noon.

' he meeting will be made special for the purpose
of considering, and taking such steps as may bedeemed expedient in order to give effect to any
legislation by the Parliament of Canada, during the
present session, authorizing the issue of additional
Consolidated Debenture Stock in exchange for
Mortgage Bonds of which the principal or interest
is guaranteed by the Company, and of authorizingsuch issue; such bonds to be held as security forthe holders of Consolidated Debenture Stock.

The transfer books of the Company will close inMontreal and New York on Saturday, April 3oth, andlu London on Tuesday, April 19th. and will be re-
opened on Thursday, May 12.

By order of the board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, Oth April, 1.Secretary.

1851
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mand for any grain in this market; wheat has
been almost lifeless, no demand here for even
Manitoba hard, and prices are unchanged ;
some barley changed hands at 48c. for No. 2 ;
48e. for No. 3 extra, and 40 to 41c. for No. 3;
also a few car lots of peas sold for export at
outside points at 58 to 59e. lu other grains
we hear of no transactions.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks eof grain in Toronto elevators at dates
named:

May 2, April 25,
912. '92.

Hard wheat, bush........19,560 19,560
Fall " " .......... 44,212 46,021
Spring "I "d..........53,774 52,319
Goose " " .......... 9,000 9,000
Red " " .......... 3,200 3,200
Barley, busb...............92,864 101,269
Peas ".............. 981 981
Oats "..............10,919 10,919

Total grain............234,510 243,269

GBocEimEs.-Â moderate movement is all
that can be reported. The demand for canned
fruit is slack, which is hardly to be wondered at
when the plentifulness of lait autumn's yield
and the cheapness of sugar are recalled. A great
quantity of fruit was privately put up last
year, which leaves a restricted market for the
product of factories. Prices, as per our list,
would very likely be shaded. We remove
quinces from the list as there are none in the
market. Lunch tongue is 10c. per doz. higher
at $2.75, and we note that crown lobster, flat,
was quoted in error at $2.70'to 2.76; the proper
figure is $2.20 to 2.25 per doz. In dried fruits
the demand for Denia fruit continues at the
prevailing low prices. Sugars are by no means
active, and the feeling may be described as
weak. There is a fair distribution of teas all
over the list with the exception of Young
Hymons, which continue to be affected by the
low price of Indian. London advices of 22nd
April say that the movement is slow, "auction
sales being confined to China and Java teas,
Indian and Ceylon auctions to be resumed
next week."

HIDEs AND SKINs.-There is no change in
price of green hides, but cured are firmer. A
car lot is reported sold on Tuesday at 5c. per
pound, and soine are asking 5¼c. Sheepskins
do no offer freely'; some have brought as high
asa 1.50. Calf.kins unchanged. Tallow s*eady.

YOU'LL have cause for rejoicing
If you put in your mill one of the
magnifcently successful

________Air Be/t Purifiers
Manufactured by

John Abell mgine aud linachine w.rk.
TORONTO.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTHERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership here-

tofore existing between the undersigned Harry
Sherris and William Murchison, carrying on buai-
nos in the City of Torontoe as drugglats, under the
name and stylo eof H. Sherris & Co., has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent.

The said Harry Sherris will pay all liabilities of
the said firm, and ail debts owing to the said firm
are to be paid to the said Harry.Sherris, who will
continue to carry on the said Lusiness alone, under
the same style as heretofore.
Dated at Toronto, aforesaid, this Fifteenth day of

April, A. D. 1892.
HARRY SHERRIS,

Witness, WILLIAM MURCHISON.
W. J. GREENSHIELDS.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

Iron and Brass Founders and FInishois,
Contractors for Waterworks, &0.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, Bras
Fittings for Waterworks, steam Fitters' Brass Work,
Boiler Feeds, Sight Feed Lubricators, Pop Safety
Valves, Oil Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
8tationary Enginés, Threshing Machines, Saw Mille,
Bhingle Mille, Lath Mills, Brick and Tile Machinery.

V.1 DriIHag Ontite fer Minerals and Ohs

PaovIsIoNs.-There is not a particularly
active trade this week. In dairy products
butter is easier; the reesipts have been large
and prices range now from 12 to 16c. per
pound with the feeling weak ; cheese i. also
easier, with the most of the trading done in
new make. Nothing new can be said of hog
products; prices 7f. for long clear bacon, 10ic.
for hams, 8ic. for rolle; 9j to 10o. for lard per
pound. Eggs are steady at 11c. per dozen.
Dried and evaporated apples are very dull;
some sales of the latter have been made at 6e.
A quiet and limited trade is doing in hops at
22 to 24c. for new, and 17 to 18c. for yearlings;
old are neglected.

Woo.-Fine imported wools are firmer by
reason of the advance reported at the London
trade sales. Domestic pulled continues quiet;
old is not coming forward and the new clip has
hardly presented itself. Transactions consist
of small sales to factories. Nothing doing in
fleece.

SUCKLING & Co.
We have received instructions from Meurs.

Thomson, Henderson & Bell, solicitors for the ex-
ecutors or the estate of the late

E. HE WETT, 826 Yonge St., Toronto
to offer for sale by ublie auction at our warerooma
at a rate on the .-on Tuesday, Nay 10th, at 2
o'clock p. m., the stock-in-trade belonging to the
above estate, consisting of:
General Dry Goods........................$7,200
Fixtures and Furniture..................800

Total .................................................... $7,500
Stock i now being taken and further particulars

will be given on campletien et the inventery.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

May 5, 12.80 p. m.s. d.
Wheat, Spring 7 3
Red, W inter ......... . ................................. 7 3
No. 1 Cal................. ......... 7 ô
Corn . . .... ................. . ...... 4
Pea ... ......... >. .. ................ .. 5
Lard 32 6
Pork . ........... 60 0
Bacon, heavy ..................... 83 6
Bacon, light......................... 34 0
TaUlow-.................. ... 25 0
Cheese ... ... .... . 54 6

Imperial Trsts Company
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Charter.

A.th.rimed Capital
Nubmcribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.........

DIRECTORS.

I500,000
400,000

93,195

Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. 0. M. G., President.
Henry B. Howland, Vice.President.
Hugh Scott, Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm. H.
Howland, Thos. Walmaley, Andrew B. Irving, Wm.

J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acts as Freeutor, Administrator
or Guardian, and transaets all Business usual to
trust companle, including the Counterslgning et
Bonds, igegotiation of Debentures, Mortgages,
etc., Investment of Moneys and sinking lunde,
Collection of Renta, and Financial Ageney
generally.

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bentures for sale.

Office, 32 Church Street. Toronto
F. B. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

Confeberatton %Lfe
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

NOREASESMADE LAST YEAR

t
W.O. MAODONALD

Actuarv.
J. K. MAODONALD,

ManaglngDirector

Brass Bird Cages.
We are making a special drive on these. It

will pay to get our prices.

OUR HARDWOOD GALVANIZED IRON LINED

REFRIGERATORS
Command larger sales each year. One for

sample will speedily sell others.

THE McCLARY MFG. CO,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

1862 TIMES.

In Income, - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68,648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - 81,600,376 00

1 m
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Insurance.

AOR'CULTURA LINSUR ANCE COMPANY,
- ~~ OFAI

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
26 Victoria 1t., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSe CO'Y,
OF PORTLAND, HAINE.

Iucporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, khich was one of the best in the
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are iuvited to address the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN-
ASSURANCE 00.

OF CANADA.

Capital - - $1,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.

ONTARIO BRANCIf,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OuIces: 213 cott Street, Toronto, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agenciesdat unrepresented
pointe is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Fire lusurance Oomp'y.

QUEBEC
FPIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLIsUBD 1818.

Agente-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto ntro General Agenc1y,

EO. J. PYKE, Genera Agent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Aqt. Man. & N. W. T.
" Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
" Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LEGAL STATIONERY
SOPPLIED M THE

Monetary Times Printing nomp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

Insurance.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Comp'y

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,000.

The Consol Policy recently announced by The
Mutual Life Iriurance Companyaof New York com-
bines moradvantrges with fewer restrictions than
any Investment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offers this policy. Apply only
t, Company's neartsi Agent for details.

THE MUTUAL LIFE pald
ta, Its poli cy-holders ln .ifffff
1891 near'y . . .'''' , 0 ?000

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
discriminating public

The Greatest of all the Companies.
T.& H. K. MERPRITT,

General iMnagers,
Bank of Commerce Bidg.,

TORon TCO..

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO.,
EsTABLIsHED Ii 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Total Aseets Jan., Sist, 1892, 0308,279.00.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,

Prerident. Vice-President

C. M. TAYLOR. JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, Inspector

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEADOrMI,......• WATanLOO, ONT.

Authorized Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 8250,000.
Paid-up Capital. 062,500.

JAuss Tuow, M.P., President. P. H. Bris, Esq., Vice-President.
THos. HILLIÂAD, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.J

Of London, - - - - England.

, LI"FE M.A-3òI"bE.
Toti Invested Funds ..................... $12,500,000

CANADIAN BBANCH:
HEAD OFFICE, 1731 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R. NICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

UINSURANCE COMP'
tUErd OF AMERICA.

Assets upwards et - - - - - - - -- 03,000,000
edian Dominion Government for protection of Can-]POICy-holders$500

EThCoNmpany bas been e.tablishedby the. ROYAL INSURAWC CO. OFIAN. Ato carry on the business in Cansda and the United States of the~UiCi~ NiSUIANSS ulMI'ANY of Liverpool. now amalgamated with
1 Royal Insurance Company, and Canadian Policy-holders in the Queenlsurance Company of America are guaranteedtby the Royal lnsurance <om-

nyWhose r sources exceed 40. 000 ,uO and whose investient In Canadar the protection of Canadian Policy-holders exceed 01,000.000.
Chief WM. TATLEY, H. J. MUDGE,

Agent and Besident Manager Chief Aget and Reaident ManagerRoyal Insurance Co. TE een Insurance Co.
Toronto Agents, MUNTZ & BEATTY, I Victoria Street.?*iêophome No.»3809.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Lifeo AssuraoCompany.

NE AD OFFICE, -. . -aning Arcade, TORONTO.
Eon. GEO. W. ROSB, Miniter of Education, - - PRasIDNT,

HON. S. H. BLAE .0.,
ROBT. MoLEAN, B,3,, çio-PIMOI5WUN

Pollcies issued on al the best approved plans, both
Level and Natural Premuinm. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clasm, thereby getting the advantage ot
their superior longevity.

AGENTS WANTHD.
H. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.

1892...
1110

L~o
IRSIIIIIRCO
Co1Il1~RY

Increase in inconie
over previous year $

Increase in assets
over previous year

New business written
during the year...

Increase in insurance
in force......------. ·.

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., 1891...

36,069 o6

86,219 16

2,111,100 o0

584,241

7,414,761

Head O ice, Cor. Venge and olberme SMe.
TORONTO, ONT.
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Leadiag Manufacturers.

18484 ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS & 00
(Formerly Harris &Allen),

BT. JOKN. N. B.

Vew Brunswick Foundry,
Ra:Iway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers ai Bailway Cars ai eV desrip.

lion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerlema" Steel Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Bailway Platem,'Iammered Shafting aud Shapes, Ship's Iron Knes
'-nd Nail Plates,

The Canadian Office and School
Furnture Co,, (L'tde)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SUCussoBs TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Office, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFICE DEB.E NO. a1.

E3ND 3POH OATA.,OGUE
TORONTO BEPRBSBNTATIVE

G EO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

'l. BARBBR & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUoATUEnan or

Bek Paprs. Weekly New, and Colored
Specialties.

JOHN B. BABBUB,

Timd OSHAWA.

MALLEABLE IRON00.
MMNMAOTUUE5 O

MALLEABLE IRON,
O.A.8TIN~GB

TO OUDUE P03 "LL KimDIor

AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MISOULLANEOUS PURPOSES,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The Kin^ Iron Works
BUFFALO,N. Y.

MARINEENGINES
OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknow edgeo

ail over the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

i
TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-May 5th, 1892.

Name of Ariole. WhOleae

Breadstuifr.
FLoua: (P bri) f.o.o. $ o. $ o.

Manitoba Patent...... 0 80 5 15
"lStrong Bakers 1 65 4 8)

Patent (WntrWheat) 4 25 450
"o Spring l" 4 25 450

Straight Boller ...... 390 4 00
Extra........... 375 380
Oatmreal Standard... 390 400

"i Granulated 3 80 4 00
Bran, ton ............ 1300 1350

Ga&: .. o.
Winter Wheat, No.1 0 86 0 87

No.9 084 085
No.8 0 80 0 81

Opr",Wheat, No. 1 0 84 085
'W No. 2 082 0 83

"e No..8 079 080
Man. hard, No. 1 1 04 1 05

" i No. 9 0 94 095de "4 io. 8 084 0 80
Barley No. 1............ 0 52 0 53

No. 2 ............ 0 48 0 49
NO. 8 xtra.. 0 43 0 44
No.S38.......... 089 0 40

Oatsi.....................0 a 032
Peau.............. 0 58 059
Bye......082 0 85
Corn ........................ 0 50 0 52
TimothyBeed, 481bm 1 75 1 89
Clover, Alsike, 60 6 00 8 00

" Red." 7 50 8 25
Hungarian êrass, 48 0 00 O 00
Millet ..................... 0 00 0 00
Flai, sreen'd,56 Ibo 2 50 0 o

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ..............
Dried Apples.........
Evaporated ApPle•.
Hops.-~..-..
Beef, Mess
Pork. Mes .....
Bacon, long cleer....

noumb'rl'd out
"é B'WistmoIk'd

Hams ..-.. ••••••-
Rolls............••
Lard, pure.......
Lard, oompd......
Eggs, V do.
Honey, liquid

oomb .- •

Salt.

"BuEka'f 56 ibm..
50"•

0.Salt Z.66 be dairy
Bise'. dairy "o

Leather.
Spanish sole, NO. 1-

" " No. 9...
saupter, heav•••..

" lNo.9'
Harness, h~y

U pýrNo03fi.. hevy••.
light * med.

Kip Skins, French.-
" English...
"e Domemtio
"e Veas-••

Heml'k&al (0 to8 0)
le to 4ab.~...••.
Freneh Calf
Splits, largeV.

Enamelled0Cow,V ft
Patent•.. ••••-••
Pebble Grain••••.-.
Buff ....---- •.-
Bussets, light, V lb.
Gambier
Sumac ~...~••.
Degras ..... ••..•-.
mides askia

Cows. green ...........
stera, 00 to 90 lb....
Cured and Inspeeted
calfskins green

" I ured
Lambmkina..........
Wool Skins ............
Tallow, roub ...
Tallow .en .-

Fleece, comb'g ord...
" Clothing ......

Pulled combing
super...........
" Extra.......

Groceriem.
Carrus:

Java V lb., green,...

Porta Bco " .
Jamaica.
Mocha.......

FRUIT.
BaisinaLondon ...

"Blk bsketo ......
"Valencias......

New Bel'd Valencias
",sultanas.........
"oLayer Val........

Ourranu Provil ......
" Filiatra os '
" Patras......

Vostissa -
Fig., Eleme, new..
Frunes, in asks
Prunes, nv.......

0 14 0 16
0 1o 0 li
o 0 04
0 e- 007
0 17 0 23

12 00 13 00
14 00 14 50
0 07f 0 08
007 0 00
0 a 0 11
0 1 Il1
0 0 09
O 09f O 10
0 081 0 09
0 il O 11i
0 06 0 10
0 10 018

090

0 75
0 55
000
0 00

0 94 0 96
021 023
0 9 096
0 93 0 25
0 19 0 21
025 098
091 0 96
0 80 0 83
0O8 0 85
0 75 0 90
0 f0 0 75
0 50 055
050 0065
060 070
0 70 0 80
1 10 1 40
090 025
015 020
018 020
018 090
o 18 O 16
018 016
0 85 045
000 06f
0 0i 0 0
0 04 O .05
Per lb.

0 Od 0 00
0 06 0 00
0 05 0 06à
006 007
0 07 008
035 029
1 90 1 50
0 o0 05oD

0 18 0 00
0 20 0 21
0 18 0 19
098 0 93
0 96 098

$0. &So.
0 98 0 86
0 18 0 90
0 28 0 28
0 92 0 9
029 0 33

240 950
3 25 350
0 08à 0*05j
007 008
O 09 O0 13
0 t7 0 074
0 05 0 06
0 Oci O 06*
007 007
0 08 009
011 0 16
Om 

060

0 0

Namne ai Article Whisl

Groceries.-Con.
Plums, j Case............
Almonde, Taragona.
Filberts, Sioily ......
Walnuts, Bord.........
Grenoble ..................

SYntuis:Com to fine lb
Amber lb .... .........
Pale Amber lb.........

MoLissEs: W. I. gal...
New Orleans ...........

RIo: Basain ......
Patna..........
Japan ..................
Grand Duke ............

8inas: Allspio.........
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ....................
G round...-...

Jamaicaroot
Nutmegs ................
Mace...............
Pe , black

white .....
SUGARs:

Barbadoes ...............
Farnham Crys. E ...
Extra Granulated ...
Bedpath Pari Lump
Very bright ..........
Brfit Yellow .........

Dark' " .........
TuAs: Japan.

Yokoha.com.to good
0fine to choice

Nagasa. om. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolonggoodtoâ ne.

"1 Formosa .....
Y. Hyson,oom. to g'd

med. to choice
extra choioe...

Gunpwd.oomto med
med to fine ...
fine tofneet...

Indian-Darjeelings...
Pekoes, broken ......
Pekoes .....................
ylons-B'k'n Pekoea

Pekoes..... ........ ...
Pekoe Souchongs ...

ToBacco, Manulac-r'd
Dark P. ofW............
Kyr t le Nav......

Bola&" ..........

Victoria Solace 19...
Bough and Beady fs
Index 7s ..............
Honeysuckle la_...

Wines, Liquors, Ac.
Port, common..........

S fine old......
Sherry, medium ......

" ald.........
PoTua: Guinnes.pts

"94 qta
BBANDY: Hen'em'yease I

Martell's 10
OtardDupuy &Co"u
J. Robin & Co. " 1
Pinet Castillon & Co 1

GI: DeKuypers,ygl.à
"d B. & D.....
"lGreen cames
"Bed "1

Booth' Old Tom......Y
WmarSa8otoh,rep.qtsd

Impria qte ............ 1c
HThomson& oIrisha

t>ure Spts 65 o.r. V I.g1
". 50 ". "d
"o 95 n..f"

F'mily Prf y
Old Bourboa"
" Bye and Malt ...

Bye Whisky, yrs old

Hardware.
Ln: Bars V lb..........

Ingoi.....................0
sorroa: Ingo.
Sheet.................

LaAD: Bar.............
Pig ............ .
Sheet..............
Shot ...... .....

AING : Sheet ..............
Antimony...............0
Solder, hf. & h.......0
Solder, crown ......... 0

8mas: bheet ..
BON: Pig.

Summerlee ............ o
Carnbroe............... o
Bayview American.. 2
No. 2 Sot Southern 2
N. S. Siemens ...... 2
Nova Sosa bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary ......... 0
Swedes, 1 in. or overi
Lowmoor .. ~..........
Hocp,, coopers.........
Bana " ......
Tank Plater,............e
Boler Bivets, bemt...t
nudaia Sheet, ILlb...o

do. Imiation0
*ILvANIZBD IRON:

Best No. 22..

96 .....-..
28.

0 12à

u0800 45
0 17
0 1u
0 80
0 45

0 806050

0 85
0 90
05085
0 30

0 20 1
0 20

0 51
060
050
055

0 64
0 50
008

0 95
0 tu
0 90
0 55
0 58
0 65
030
0 40
0 55
035
0 40
0 55
0 45
0 40
035
0 45
S40
0 3a

0 51à
0 00)
055
000
000
0 00
0 00
0 00

1 95 1 75
950 400
150 975
300 4 50
165 1 80
9605 975
1800 13 50
1 76 13 U0
0 50 1150
0 00 10 9
0 00 10 5
396 350
a 25 8 50
5 75 600
1 00 11 25
1 75 8 2à
676 25
0 25 11 25
b ou 8 75
In Duty
Bond Paia
1 26 4 07
114 870
060 1 89
066 904
066 904
069 191
1 15 9 52
085 992
6 o. 0o.
0 94 096
0 93 094
0 14 0 15
0 18 0 92
0 05 o 06i

0 1 0 04

0 0 07
0 14 o 15
0 16 0 170 15 0 16
0 20 0.80

0 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
9 5023 00
12 5 0000
i u 0( )00
0 00 0 00
000 215
f 00 4 25
0 056 0 069260 0 00
950 000
2 2C 0 004 50 450
0 il 0 19
010 000

0 04J 0 05
005 005
005 006
0054 007

Name o Article

$ 0. c.
0 12 0 16
0 14 0 16
0 i0 * 11i
0 11 01i
0 14j 0 15
0 O 0 02i
0 02g 0 08
0O 03 O 0340 S 039
u Y8 0 40
u 04 o 04;
0 04 00OD4
004 0 054
O 07* 0 07à
0 11 0 12
0 13 0 15
0 15 025-
0 20 0 25
0 90 09o
0 75 1 90
1 00 1 10
0 13 0 16
0 18 0 98

U 03 O 04
0o 04 O 05
0 34 0 04
0 b 0 Mtf
0 09 0 04½
(J03 0 04

û b 03 0 8g

Hardware.-con.
ORON Wran:
Bright ..............
Annealed ...........
Galvanised.........
Barbed wire, galv d.

il painted
Coil chain § mn..
Iron pipe............

" galv. .. ¤
Screws fiat headu.

"0 r-a head ac
Boiler tubes, 9 in......

"o " 8in......
STUEL: Cast ...........

Black Diamond ....
Boler plate, Jin......

"l " l6lin...
" i &th'ok'r

Bleighshoe......
UTNAILs:

50 and 60 dy....... A.P.
40 dy .............. A.P.
30 dy .• •.. A.P.
90, 16, 12 dy..... A.P.
10 dy. ... A.P.
8 and 9 dy ......... A.P.
6 and 7 dy ......... A.P.
4 and 5dy ...... A.P.
8 dy ..... ........ A.P.
4 and 6 dy ...... OC.P.
rdy..........C.P.

Hosu NAuLs:
Pointed and finished t

Hoasu Suons, 100 lb
CANADA PLATMs:

Garth ...................
Abercarne
Frood .................

PIN PLATns: 10 Coke.
IC Charooal ........
Ix

10 M. L. 8....
WINDow Gi.sa:

25 and under1............ 40 1459 x 40 .. . 1....155160
4 50 .. 340 350
51 Z 0 ..... 3-70 880

BoPu: Manmla...... 0 00
Sisal 01 0000
Lath yarn ............... 00000

Axas:
New York .................. 575 600
Keen Cutter ............. , 7 75 8 00
Lance ......... ............. 95 9 50
Maple Leaf .............. 10 2510 50

OU&.
od Oil Imp. gai. 0..45 050

Palm, 'Ïlb0............... 006 008
Lard,ext.Nol Morse'Os 0 TO 75
OrdinaryNo.1 " 080 0 65
Linseedraw...... 060 000
Linseed,bailed.... 063 000
olive.?p imp. gai.. 000 180
Geal, straw....... 050 055

" paleS.B.......... 055 068
Petroleuni.

P.O. B Taronto. im p.gai.
Canadian,0tol1 bris 0 14f 0

" singlebrio 015 000
CarbonSafety ......... 017 018
Amer'n Prime White 09 000

Water" 094000
Paint, &e.

White Leadpure...
in Oùl,25 lbu ......... 5 7 0 

White Iesd, No.1 550 600
" No.9.. 500S 0

dry.... 000 550
Bed Lead ......... 450 à00
Venetian Bed, ... 175 9 50
YellowOchreFr'neh 1 75 250
Vermillion, En...... 1 00 1 0
Varnih,No.1lu=... 085 100
Bro. Japa . O 85 1 00
Whitib .--.... O 65 1 95

S per 100 Ibo.....912925
8p S Turpene. 0 60 06

Drug.
Alumi..................lb0h0 004
Blue Vitriol ........... 000
Brimatone ........... 00 C
Borax ........... 010 011
Camphar.....0............ O 60 O 75
CarbolioAoid ....... 025 050CastorOil.............. 010 0 19
Caustia0Oo4a............ O 08 0 OS
Cocaine ............ . os. 9 501000
OreamTartar......1b. <u26 029
psamBats ............ 0 Ol 0 US

Ext'otLogwood,bulk 0 12 0 18
"t " boxes 0 15 0 1

Gentian ............... 0 10 0
Glycerine, perIb.... 018 09
Hellebore .............. 018 .035
Iodine.... .... . .. 00 6
Insect Powder ......... 025 08
Morphiasul........... 1 50 1 65
Opium............... 860 5
Oil Lemon. Super ... 825850
Oxalio Acid ............ 0 1oi
Potas oadide_......... 860 875
Qinine..... ..... oz 0 97 038

SaItetre... ... b0 96091
ghellao.. ...... 0 80 0 88
;ulphur Flower...,.. 008004
SodaAh.. .0t0O9 0
So a BioerbVkg... 975 800
TartaricoAd ...... 048 059
Citrio Acid...O.U........ O S 0 10

1854

il

Wholesale

S0. S c.
See

Market
Beport

0 05* 0 05b
0 05 0 00
0 OtD 0 00
60 to t2i%
35 to
i2tc 77%
70 to7b%
0110 0 14

l, 1i 0 1d
0 1 0 14
011 LO
2 85 090
9 30 0 80
2 95 06)
250 000

930 000
235 000
940 000
245 000
250 000
2 65 000
2 70 0 00
2 90 000
880 000
980 000
3 90 0 00
0 u 5%

to 50 10%
a 60 00ou

2 90
290
300
3 85
4 25
6 25
6 25
1 00
6 95

8 00
9 95
3 10
400
450
5 50
6 50
4 25
6 50
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MISSING


